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Astronomy and astrophysics highlight
austral summer science at the South Pole

The universe began, according to the
"Big Bang" theory, 15 billion years ago
when the extremely dense, hot, and
compact matter that filled space ex-
ploded. As this primordial material ex-
panded, the universe cooled sufficiently
to, first, allow electrons and protons to
combine and form hydrogen (making the
universe transparent) and, later, cause
overdense regions to collapse and form
stars, globular clusters, and galaxies.

Cosmic microwave background radia-
tion, a nearly uniform flux of microwave
radiation that apparently permeates all
space, originated about 100,000 years af-
ter the explosion, when the temperature
dropped to about 3 Kelvin (K) or 3°C
above absolute zero (1.8°F above abso-
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A group of emperor penguins watches a killer whale, a predator of penguins, at the ice edge.
Penguins, whales, and all other antarctic flora and fauna face a new environmental hazard—as
the springtime ozone hole above Antarctica expands, the 'native" inhabitants are exposed to
higher levels of potentially lethal ultraviolet radiation. U.S. biologists, along with others, have
begun to investigate how serious a threat UV radiation may be to marine and terrestrial life on
this isolated continent.
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lute zero). This radiation is the strongest
available evidence that scientists have
for the existence of a hot, compressed
universe. Coming from the most distant
reaches space ever observed, it was
emitted earlier than any other known
cosmological signal and may hold se-
crets about how the structure of the uni-
verse formed.

To gain additional information about
this background radiation, 16 physicists
and astronomers will work near the
Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station be-
tween mid-November 1988 and late Jan-
uary 1989. These researchers from Bell
Laboratories, Princeton University, and
the University of California at Santa Bar-
bara hope to make use of the unique
environment at the South Pole to im-
prove their ability to determine the
structure of background radiation.

Background radiation appears to be
completely uniform throughout the uni-
verse, but many scientists believe that it
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must contain fluctuations in intensity
(anistropy) that describe the initial
clumping of matter in the universe. De-
spite improvements in observations since
1965 when this radiation first was re-
corded, the anticipated fluctuations have
not been detected. Very Large Arrays
(VLA), radio telescopes, and balloon-
borne instruments have provided sub-
stantial data, but more sensitive mea-
surements are necessary. Researchers
believe that, with the appropriate en-
vironmental conditions, ground-based
observations might enable them to use
more sensitive detectors over longer pe-
riods of time and, potentially, to detect
anistropy.

During the 1986-1987 austral summer
at the South Pole, Bell Laboratory in-
vestigators tested a newly developed tele-
scope for recording these fluctuations in
background radiation. Their data en-
couraged other investigators to develop
the projects that will be supported this
austral summer.

They found that the environment of
the geographic South Pole is ideal for
these observations. Although site is 2,835
meters (9,301 feet) above sea level, it has
a pressure altitude equivalent to 3,657.6
meters (12,000 feet). This provides ob-
servation conditions similar to those on
mountain tops or from balloons without
the associated phenomenon (such as air
turbulence) to disrupt observations. Also
atmospheric emissions, particularly water
vapor and terrestrial heat, that affect these
sensitive measurements are not present
in the dry, extremely cold atmosphere.
Finally, because the site's elevation is
constant, observers do not need to cor-
rect their measurements for variations in
atmospheric density.

The group from AT&T Bell Labora-
tories, extending their 1986-1987 obser-
vations, will use a sensitive broad-band
receiver to detect anistropy and will
characterize the millimeter and submil-
limeter atmospheric spectra. With these
measurements they will be able to de-
scribe the atmospheric emission/absorp-
tion spectrum and determine if other
more sensitive observations can be made
from this site. Princeton University re-
searchers will use two conical radiome-
ters to scan for temperature differences
in the background radiation in different
areas. These data will help describe the
spatial structure of background radia-
tion. Using a liquid-helium-cooled de-
tector that operates at a 3-millimeter
wavelength, the third group from the
University of California at Santa Barbara
will measure the small-scale structure in
cosmic background radiation.

These three projects, along with 75
other projects, comprise the 1988-1989
U.S. antarctic research program, which
the National Science Foundation funds
and manages. In late August the first of
more than 300 researchers will arrive at
McMurdo Station during the annual

winter-fly-in and at Palmer Station aboard
the Polar Duke. Summer field work, which
will continue until April 1989, will be
based at the three U.S. year-round sta-
tions (McMurdo, Amundsen-Scott South
Pole, and Palmer stations), at temporary
camps in remote areas of the continent,
at stations of other nations, and aboard
research ships in the oceans surround-
ing the continent.

The following pages provide high-
lights of the science program and sup-
port and logistic activities for the 1988-
1989 austral summer. Brief descriptions
of each research project are provided,
beginning on page 4.

Science highlights
Ozone-depletion and ultraviolet-ray

research. Since August 1986, U.S. sci-
entists have monitored and studied the
springtime ozone decrease that is oc-
curring in stratosphere above Antarc-
tica. Although scientists now agree that
chlorine in the atmosphere is a major
cause of the depletion, the role and im-
pact of atmospheric phenomena, cli-
mate dynamics, and other atmospheric
constituents remain unclear.

Three teams, participating in NOZE
III (the third National Ozone Expedi-
tion), will arrive in McMurdo in August
1988 to continue probing this question.
One group will use a lidar (laser infrared
radar) to record temporal variability of
stratospheric aerosols and cloud distri-
bution. One of their primary goals is to
monitor how much atmospheric aero-
sols vary in time and altitude and cor-
relate these data with occurrence of polar
stratospheric clouds, which appear to
have a significant role in ozone-destroy-
ing chemical reactions. The second group,
using balloon-borne instruments, will
take profiles of ozone and temperature
from the ground to 29 kilometers (18
miles) to identify where in the air col-
umn ozone is being destroyed. The third
group will measure solar spectra with
ground-based infrared equipment at
McMurdo Station from mid-August un-
til later October; later they will continue
the project at South Pole Station. These
measurements describe the total column
density of the compounds present in the
atmosphere, including hydrochloric acid,
nitric acid, nitrogen dioxide, chlorofluo-
rocarbons, ozone, methane, and nitrous
oxide.

At Palmer Station, scientists will pro-
file ozone levels with balloon-borne elec-
trochemical oonesondes. The project,
begun in July 1988, will provide clues to
changes in the depth, vertical extent,
ozone loss rates, and seasonal varia-
tions.

Biologists at Palmer Station will record
and monitor the effects of increased ul-
traviolet (UV) radiation on marine or-
ganisms. Because ozone screens out
much of the Sun's ultraviolet radiation
(UV), decreasing levels of ozone in-
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creases exposure to the harmful wave-
lengths UV radiation. One group of
biologists will study the response of ant-
arctic organisms to genetic damage
caused by exposure to ultraviolet radia-
tion. When exposed to UV radiation, the
structure of DNA molecules can be al-
tered. These alterations affect not only
the physiology of a species but also the
genetic make-up of future generations.
Although data from temperate regions
indicate that organisms use various
mechanisms to repair genetic damage,
this information is not directly applica-
ble to antarctic organisms. Continuing
work begun last austral summer, biol-
ogists will collect data to evaluate the
DNA repair capabilities of each species,
quantify the potential for mutations dur-
ing and after the spring ozone depletion,
and assess the tolerance of each species
to UV radiation.

A second group of biologists will be-
gin to evaluate how increased UV levels
may be affecting the sensitive marine
ecosystem. They will measure the flux
of increased ultraviolet light and docu-
ment the effects of natural ultraviolet ra-
diation in the upper levels of the ocean.
By analyzing these data, they will be able
to determine if phytoplankton and de-
trital pigments deter UV-radiation ef-
fects.

Because the existing models cannot
accurately predict the levels of UV-ra-
diation that reach the Earth's surface in
high latitudes, the National Science
Foundation has established a monitor-
ing network to measure changing UV
intensities at the three U.S. antarctic sta-
tions. To complete the network of mon-
itors inside and outside the ozone hole
a fourth monitor will be installed at
Ushuaia, Argentina. Each monitor in-
cludes a scanning spectroradiometer,
designed for continuous use and auto-
matic operation. During daylight data
are being collected hourly over three
wavelength ranges-280 to 305 nano-
meters, 280 to 350 nanometers, and 280
to 700 nanometers. After collection, the
data are transmitted to the United States.
Raw data, after verification, will be ar-
chived and processed, and final data will
be corrected for calibration variations that
may occur from year to year. NSF plans
to establish a panel to review and eval-
uate data from the four monitors.

Siple Coast glaciology and glacial
geophysics. Glaciologists agree that the
marine-based west antarctic ice sheet has
fluctuated greatly over time. The ice sheet
probably was at its minimum extent about
125,000 years ago when only a small part
of it was grounded and sea level was 5
meters higher than today. About 18,000
years ago, when the ice sheet was at its
maximum, scientists believe that it was
50 percent larger than today and ex-
tended to the continental margin. Be-
cause the disintegration of this climate-
sensitive ice sheet could cause a world-

wide rise in sea level, the glacial dynam-
ics of this region are important to
glaciology, glacial geology, and climate
studies.

During three austral summers, gla-
ciologists from the six universities and
two government agencies have moni-
tored and studied the behavior and
structure of ice streams along the Siple
Coast. These ice streams flow into the
Ross Ice Shelf, one of two massive ice
shelves that stabilize the west antarctic
ice sheet. Data from these investigations
are providing scientists with a new un-
derstanding of the physical properties
and dynamics of the Siple Coast ice
streams.

The 1988-1989 austral summer will be
the final phase of this study. Working
from three primary base camps, (Byrd
Surface Camp, Upstream B, and Up-
stream C), investigators will use a leased
Twin-Otter airplane, which will also
move equipment and personnel be-
tween camps, conduct radio-echo
soundings, and survey selected areas of
the region. Planned research includes a
glacial geophysical survey of the inte-
rior, study of glacial flow mechanisms,
air-borne and ground-based surveys to
describe internal physical properties and
ice-stream dynamics, and measurement
of ice flow near the grounding line.

Ocean sciences. Scientific knowledge
of oceanic conditions beneath the sea-
sonal sea-ice cover and during the aus-
tral winter has been a "blind spot" in
southern ocean research. Limited by the
extreme climate, persistent sea-ice cover,
and availability of capable research ships,
ocean scientists have focused mostly on
summer and late spring conditions in
ice-free areas and at the ice edge. New
techology, including satellite imagery and
data transmission, is providing scien-
tists with the access to data that were
previously unobtainable.

One 1988-1989 ocean science project
exemplifies how new technology can ef-
fectively help to fill gaps in the data base.
In June 1988 the C-141 airplane, which
airdropped supplies to U.S. personnel
at McMurdo and South Pole stations,
also dropped nine automated buoys onto
the ice in the Ross Sea. For the next 4 to
12 months, these buoys will report their
position, the surface pressure, and the
surface temperature 10 to 15 times each
day via satellite. After the data are re-
viewed and analyzed, they will be made
available to the science community
through the World Data Center A for
Glaciology in Boulder, Colorado. Six air-
ice-sea interaction studies have already
been planned.

Support and logistics highlights
Military personnel under the com-

mand of the Commander, U.S. Naval
Support Force (NSFA), and civilian em-
ployees of an NSF-contractor ITT/Ant-

arctic Services, Inc., (ITT/ANS), support
the U.S. science program in Antarctica.
Military units include NSFA, the Ant-
arctic Development Squadron Six (VXE-
6), the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), and
others. U.S. Air Force wheeled C-141
airplanes transport personnel and
equipment between New Zealand and
McMurdo from October to December and
air drop supplies and equipment to win-
terers at McMurdo and South Pole sta-
tions in June (see "Airdrop breaks winter
isolation for U.S. wintering popula-
tion," in this issue). This austral summer
U.S. Air Force will also provide support
to Palmer Station.

Navy personnel fly NSF-owned air-
planes and U.S. Navy helicopters, over-
see the operation of the supply ships,
forecast weather, and provide health care,
long-range communications, and do
some maintance work at McMurdo Sta-
tion. Coast Guard personnel operate the
icebreaker, which opens a channel in
McMurdo Sound sea ice for the supply
ships. ITT/ANS employees provide sup-
port and do construction at McMurdo
Station. They also operate Amundsen-
Scott South Pole and Palmer stations and
the NSF-leased ice-strengthened re-
search ship Polar Duke, as well as all re-
mote camps.

Support operations for the U.S. Ant-
arctic Program are divided into two
groups—the "continental system" (all
personnel and material transitting
through New Zealand) and the "Pen-
insula system" (all personnel and ma-
terial transitting through South America).
The continental system, primarily sup-
ported by wheeled C-141 and C-130 and
ski-equipped C-130 (LC-130) airplanes,
will include 62 science projects in and
around McMurdo Station, in the ice-free
valleys of southern Victoria Land, on the
Siple Coast, at Amundsen-Scott South
Pole Station, and at smaller remote
camps. The Peninsula system, sup-
ported by the Polar Duke, will include 16
projects at Palmer Station and in waters
between South America and Antarctica
and along the Antarctic Peninsula.

Continental system activities
McMurdo Station and vicinity. Eight

scheduled flights will bring approxi-
mately 200 people to McMurdo Station
in late August during the annual winter-
fly-in. Besides the researchers continu-
ing the investigation of the antarctic
"ozone hole," contractor and military
personnel will arrive to prepare the sta-
tion for the main deployment of science
and support personnel in early October.

Support (other than direct support to
science activities) will continue to focus
on constructing new building, refur-
bishing older buildings, cleaning sites
around the station, and testing new
equipment. During the 1987-1989 aus-
tral winter, ITT/ANS employees worked
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on the third of the four new dormitories,
renovated the station's central support
complex (building 155), and demolished
several older buildings. During the up-
coming austral summer, they will put in
the foundations and erect the steel struc-
ture for the new science laboratory (see
"Designing a new science facility for
McMurdo Station" in the December 1988
issue). The third dormitory, which, like
each of the other new dormitories, will
house 130, will be completed and re-
place 5 inadequate berthing buildings.
Construction on the fourth dormitory will
begin and is expected to be completed
by the end of the 1989-1990 austral sum-
mer. When all four buildings are com-
pleted, more than 50 older berthing
buildings will have been replaced.

New equipment and communications
systems are part of this austral summer's
support plan. A hovercraft, delivered
on last year's supply ship, will be tested
during the early part of the season and
guidelines for use developed. Although
it will not be used over open water, it
will support science projects working on
sea ice and may provide transportation
to and from Marble Point (used for re-
fueling the Navy helicopters in southern
Victoria Land).

New communications projects in-
clude access to satellite time for data
transmission through the LES-9 satellite
and testing of meteor-burst systems to
improve communications between
McMurdo and remote field parties. Me-
teor-burst communications rely on the
ionized trails of hundreds of small me-
teors that enter Earth's to refract high-
frequency radio waves between covisi-
ble ground stations.

Air and ship operations. VXE-6 pilots
and crew will fly the ski-equipped Her-
cules C-130 (LC-130) airplanes 3,379 hours
between August 1988 and February 1989.
Of these flight hours, 534 will directly
support science projects near the Beard-
more and Lambert glaciers, on the Siple
Coast, in the Transantarctic Mountains,
at Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station,
and other remote locations. Besides 320
hours devoted to the winter-fly-in, 2,525
hours will be used for transporting per-
sonnel, equipment, and supplies be-
tween New Zealand and McMurdo and
between McMurdo and the inland sta-
tions, search and rescue, ice reconnais-
sance, medical evacuation, special
projects, and training. Navy UH-IN hel-
icopters will fly approximately 1,300
hours to support projects in the ice-free
valleys of southern Victoria Land, near
McMurdo Station, and in the Royal So-
ciety Mountain Range. A chartered, ski-
equipped Twin Otter airplane will aug-
ment LC-130 support to Siple Coast
projects. Because the U.S. program is
evaluating the use of smaller airplanes,
the Twin Otter also will used to support
other science projects.

The U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker Polar
Sea will arrive at the McMurdo Sound
ice edge to begin channel breaking on 1
January 1989. Before this, the icebreaker
will support work on remotely located
automatic weather stations and will re-
trograde 55,000 galloons old fuel from
Hallett Station, the former U.S. station
at Cape Hallett. After a channel is bro-
ken in the sea ice, Polar Sea will escort
the tanker, which is scheduled to arrive
at the ice edge on 21 January 1989, and
the supply ship Green Wave, which will
arrive on 2 February, into and out of
McMurdo Sound. After the supply ships
leave, the icebreaker will transport per-
sonnel to the Italian station Terra Nova
Bay, the Soviet station Leningradskaya,
and the French station Dumont d'Ur-
ville.

Inland station operations. At
Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station 59
researchers will conduct 16 projects, some
of which will continue through the 1988-
1989 winter. To support the cosmic mi-
crowave background radiation program,
ITT/ANS employees will construct a spe-
cial skiway to facilitate unloading special
cargo and equipment. About 5 miles from
the main station, they will also prepare
a special remote telescope facility for this
project. Other support projects at the
station include installing new commu-
nications equipment, removing snow
from around the main dome and other
buildings, and standard maintenance of
buildings and equipment.

Although NSF had planned to close
Siple Station during the 1989-1990 aus-
tral summer, last year's LC-130 crash,
which reduced the number of available
airplanes to six, caused NSF to advance
the closing date of this station. In late
November the chartered Twin Otter will
bring a small group of ITT/ANS person-
nel to Siple to open the station and pre-
pare a skiway for the LC-130s, which
will begin arriving the first week in De-
cember. During December, five LC-130
flights will move science equipment, ve-
hicles, and other support equipment from
the station. Although the station will be
closed, food and fuel will kept be there
for emergencies.

Peninsula system activities
Science and support activities in the

Antarctic Peninsula region for the aus-
tral summer will also begin in late Au-
gust, when Polar Duke will bring NOZE
III scientists and others to the station.
These projects will be the first of the 16
science projects to be supported in the
Antarctic Peninsula region. Between
August 1988 and April 1989 Polar Duke
will make six cruises, the longest of which
will be 60 days. Projects to be supported
include krill studies, geology and geo-
physics, chemical oceanography, and
other biology projects.

To support biologists studying krill and
fish in the Peninsula region, Polar Duke
will again make a winter cruise in June
1989. Ship support near Palmer Station
will be provided by the research ship
Mysis, which is being leased by NSF to
support to replace the USCG arctic sur-
vey boats used in past seasons. To ex-
pand U.S. capabilities in the Peninsula
region, the U.S. Air Force will fly a
wheeled C-130 to the Chilean station
Marsh Base on King George Island in
December. The airplane will transport
personnel and some equipment to the
Chilean base. From King George Island
personnel will sail onward to Palmer
Station aboard Polar Duke.

The United States supports an active
research program in Antarctica and the
oceans that surround the continent. In
response to a Presidential directive, the
National Science Foundation funds and
manages the U.S. Antarctic Program,
which provides "an active and influen-
tial presences in Antarctica designed to
suppport the range of U.S. antarctic in-
terests."

Planned research
projects, 1988-1989

Biology
Marine, freshwater, and terrestrial life

in Antarctica present vivid contrasts. The
oceans surrounding the continent com-
prise one of the world's most productive
marine regions, while scattered, ice-free
areas on the continent support biota of
a limited number of species that have
adapted to the extreme dry and cold. For
both, unique environmental factors—
particularly large, dynamic sea-ice zones,
near-constant sea temperatures close to
the continent, and arid cold and nu-
trient-poor terrestrial areas—have com-
bined with the continent's isolation to
generate special adaptations and inter-
actions between species. Having iden-
tified and quantified much of Antarctica's
marine and terrestrial life, biologists now
focus on the behavior, evolution, and
adaptations of these biota. With the dis-
covery of the seasonal depletion of ozone
above Antarctica, biologists are turning
their attention to how marine and ter-
restrial organisms respond to increased
exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation.
Because investigations in other areas of
the world have shown that as little as a
1-percent increase in exposure to UV ra-
diation has damaging effects, more data
from the Antarctic are necessary to un-
derstand how individual organisms, as
well as the environmentally sensitive food
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chain, will be affected by decreasing lev-
els of ozone. Other investigator con-
tinue to probe the interactions of flora
and fauna with other aspects of the en-
vironment, the relationships among or-
ganisms, and man's impact on antarctic
ecosystems. These data enable them to
understand the region's biology, de-
velop comparative models of more com-
plex ecosystems in lower latitudes, and
provide information needed to manage
and conserve living resources.

The role of in situ productivity, ad-
vection, and microbial activity organ-
izing contrasting benthic communities
at McMurdo Sound. Paul K. Dayton,
Scripps Institution of Oceanography. A fun-
damental goal of community ecology is
understanding the biological and phys-
ical environmental processes that influ-
ence population dynamics in a
community. In McMurdo Sound, benthic
community assemblages have strong
east-west and north-south density gra-
dients that apparently relate to gradients
in primary production. Our objective is
to explain how productivity gradients are
functionally linked to the benthic sys-
tem. This study has three components:
microbial and meiofaunal ecology, se-
lected aspects of macrofaunal dynamics,
and physical oceanographic processes.
The microbial work will evaluate benthic
trophic relationships, ecology of proto-
zoans and meiofauna, and in situ benthic
production. The macrofaunal work will
include monitoring 20-year baseline
transects, quadrants, and settling plates
as well as several translocation studies
both underway and new. The oceano-
graphic component includes follow-up
work on regional current patterns and
new projects on local-scale currents. We
also will evaluate ice cover and use sed-
iment traps to characterize further our
study areas near Hut Point Peninsula
and along western McMurdo Sound from
Koettlitz Glacier to Marble Point. (S-001)

Winter oxygen levels in an antarctic
lake. George M. Simmons, Virginia Poly-
technic Institute and State University. Ant-
arctic lakes are enriched perennially with
high levels of oxygen. Although in other
environments these levels would be le-
thal to many organisms, in antarctic lakes
biota flourish under these conditions.
Biological activity and effects caused by
large shifts in the freeze-thaw cycle of
the ice cover and associated inputs from
glacial meltwater apparently influence
the oxygen budget in these lakes. Sci-
entific understanding of this ecosystem
is incomplete, because researchers have
not measured oxygen levels during the
austral winter. Continuing work at Lake
Hoare in Taylor Valley, we will retrieve
data from automated weather stations
and also refurbish them. Data will be
combined with previously obtained data
and used to construct a model for the

lake's oxygen cycle. During the 1987-
1988 austral summer, we installed three
new meterological stations in the
McMurdo Dry Valleys—near or on the
Kukri Hills opposite Lake Hoare, near
lake level on Lake Vanda, and at the end
of Taylor Valley between Lake Fryxell
and New Harbor. These stations pro-
vide us with needed year-round mete-
orological data from high-altitude Wright
Valley and from lower altitude Taylor
Valley environments. These stations will
be checked and refurbished where nec-
essary. Data from this project, combined
with other data on antarctic lake ecol-
ogy, will better explain how growth and
production in microbial communities are
related to changes in the oxygen budget
and how shifts in the freeze-thaw cycle
affect the oxygen level. (S-002)

Adaptation and adjustment in the
Antarctic: Long-term effects of health
and performance. Lawrence A. Palinkas,
Naval Health Research Center. The records
of exploration and research in Antarctica
confirm that prolonged exposure to the
extreme and isolated environment is
stressful. While in most cases the stress-
related consequences are transitory and
mild, in certain circumstances they have
had profound implications for health and
performance of personnel in Antarctica.
Some evidence suggests that although
wintering personnel have short-term
adjustment problems, they have a long-
term decreased risk of diseases and ill-
nesses triggered by stress. To explain
this decreased risk, some researchers
suggest that wintering personnel benefit
from the stressful experience. Because
of it, they develop strategies for using
social and psychological resources to cope
with subsequent stressful experiences.
In this study, we hope to identify and
describe the sources of enduring adap-
tive response to prolonged social isola-
tion and an extreme physical
environment. By combining methods
from anthropology and psychology, we
will qualify and quantify short-term and
long-term consequences of the antarctic
winter experience. An ethnographic
study will examine the microculture of
McMurdo Station, the processes of so-
cial interaction, the extent of social sup-
port in coping with stress, and the means
of adjustment to the "winter-over syn-
drome." We will use epidemiologic
methods to assess baseline profiles of
health, stress, and coping to examine
how prolonged isolation affects these
coping strategies and resources in re-
ducing subsequent stress-related illness.
(S-003)

Cyclic parameters in antarctic seals.
Donald B. Siniff, University of Minnesota,
and J . Ward Testa, University of Alaska.
The McMurdo Sound Weddell seal pop-
ulation, because of its accessibility and
the present long-term database, pro-

vides a unique database for understand-
ing not only the population dynamics of
this species but also population pro-
cesses in long-lived mammals. The for-
mer is especially important in light of
U.S. treaty obligation to protect and
maintain the antarctic marine ecosys-
tem. The latter may contribute signifi-
cantly to the development of strategies
to preserve rare and endangered spe-
cies. We will continue to study the dy-
namics of the Weddell seal population
near McMurdo Station during the 1988-
1989 austral summer and to extend our
long-term database on the behavior, re-
productive success, and survival of
Weddell seals. Because this population
is one of the few that have been studied
for more than a single generation, we
know that harvesting in the 1950s may
have significantly affected the size and
composition of the population. Only by
a continuous, long-term data set can the
dynamics of population, recruitment, and
age structure be identified. (S-004)

The role of glycopeptide and peptide
antifreezes in freezing avoidance by
antarctic fishes. Arthur L. DeVries, Uni-
versity of Illinois. Living organisms adjust
protein synthesis rates in response to
environmental factors as a fundamental
strategy for survival. Our research has
determined that most antarctic fish liv-
ing in ice-laden shallow water possess
either glycopeptide or peptide com-
pounds that have antifreeze properties.
Results of previous experiments indicate
that eight glycopeptides lower the freez-
ing point of body fluids below the tem-
perature of the seawater (- 1.9°C). This
year members of our research team will
collect fishes through holes in McMurdo
Sound sea ice from late August through
1 December 1988. We will maintain and
study the physiology and biochemistry
of freezing avoidance in these live fish
at the McMurdo Station aquarium. Our
objective is to determine the distribution
and role of glycopeptides in various body
fluids and tissues as well as the role of
glycopeptides in freezing avoidance in
intestinal fluid, the mechanisms that
cause them to move from blood to bile,
and why they are not digested as they
move through the intestinal track. By
examining the interaction between anti-
freezes and ice, we will try to determine
the biochemistry of noncolligative low-
ering of the freezing point of water. Ad-
ditionally, we will examine how epithelial
tissues prevent ice propagation into un-
dercooled fluids by determining at what
subfreezing temperatures these tissues
act as a barrier, with or without the pres-
ence of glycoproteins. (S-005)

Biogeochemistry of autochthonous
dissolved organic material in antarctic
lakes. Diane McKnight, U.S. Geological
Survey, Water Resources Division. One
component of the global carbon budget
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that has not been resolved is the source
of marine dissolved organic carbon, 50
percent of which comprises humic sub-
stances. Because of the chemical nature
of these substances, some scientists ar-
gued that marine humic substances are
derived from indigenous algal produc-
tivity. However, when the amount of
dissolved organic carbon coming from
rivers is calculated, the results indicate
that a large portion of marine dissolved
organic carbon may have a terrestrial or-
igin. Lakes in Antarctica's deserts offer
unique opportunities to resolve this con-
troversy because lignin-containing plants
are nonexistent in these environments,
and dissolved organic carbon is derived
solely from local microbial productivity.
Our objectives are to make limnological
measurements and measure further mi-
crobial activity at Lake Fryxell, to obtain
three preparative samples of dissolved
organic material, and to determine dis-
solved organic carbon profiles for Lake
Bonney and dissolved organic carbon
values for inflowing streams. We will
collect, isolate, and chemically charac-
terize major fractions of dissolved or-
ganic carbon in the two lakes. To study
in detail the carbon budget of Lake
Fryxell, we will measure the concentra-
tion of specific organic compounds, rates
of primary productivity and algal excre-
tion of organic material with depth at
several sites in the lake, the rates of het-
erotrophic activity by uptake of tritiated
substrates, the deposition rate of partic-
ulate organic material using sediment
traps, and other important liminological
parameters. (5-008)

The biology of gelatinous zooplank-
ton: Studies on ctenophores, saips, and
pteropods in antarctic waters. G.R. Har-
bison, Harbor Branch Oceanographic Insti-
tution. Although biologists have studied
extensively crustaceans, marine mam-
mals, and birds in southern oceans, they
have conducted few studies of gelati-
nous zooplankton. It is becoming in-
creasingly apparent that the role of
gelatinous macroplankton and mei-
onekton in antarctic waters needs to be
documented. For example, salps often
rival and sometimes exceed krill in
abundance in net collections. Ctenop-
hores dominate the gut contents of such
fish as the Georgian cod, but their abun-
dance and distribution is unknown.
Studies conducted in tropical, subtrop-
ical, temperate, and arctic waters sug-
gest that these two groups and a third,
possibly less dominant group, ptero-
pods have a more important role in the
southern ocean ecosystem than has pre-
viously been considered. Using experi-
mentation and observation techniques
developed during earlier studies, we plan
to study these three groups. With cten-
ophores, we will emphasize systematics
and studies of feeding behavior. Some
preliminary work will be done on how

temperature affects on the metabolism
of this group, which may be an impor-
tant predator and prey of commercially
important species. With saips, we will
emphasize laboratory experiments on
feeding rates and ingestion to under-
stand how they accommodate varying
levels of particulate material in the
southern ocean and to assess their role
as competitors with krill. For pteropods,
we will study feeding behavior, diet, and
shell composition. This work should add
information about the biology of three
groups of potentially significant, but al-
most totally ignored, zooplankton in the
southern ocean, leading to a more re-
alistic picture of their roles in this eco-
system. (S-009A)

Biology of antarctic medusae. Ronald
I. Larson and G. R. Harbison, Harbor Branch
Oceanographic Institution. The southern
ocean is home to more than 30 species
of medusae, yet none has been studied
in detail to determine their predatory role
in the food web or their relationship to
the unique under-ice fauna. We plan to
do in situ and laboratory studies of the
swimming and feeding behavior, diet,
metabolic physiology, and reproductive
biology of antarctic hydromedusae and
scyphomedusae. During this study, we
will make under-ice observations of the
swimming and feeding behaviors of this
fauna and will take samples for mor-
phological, sytematic, and biogeograph-
ical studies. Additionally, we will
determine diets of medusae for food-web
analyses; make laboratory measure-
ments of metabolism as a function of
temperature and light intensity; mea-
sure proximate chemical composition of
medusae; and examine reproductive
patterns of medusae. (S-009B)

Sensory components of under-ice
movements and hole-finding behavior
of ringed and Weddell seals. Douglas
Wartzok, Purdue University, and Robert
Eisner, University of Alaska. Arctic and
antarctic seals are able to inhabit areas
of complete ice cover because they are
able to make and maintain breathing
holes through the ice. The sensory sys-
tem of these marine mammals is crucial
for locating these holes while the animal
is under ice, but because it is difficult to
work with these animals in their natural
environment, few studies have ad-
dressed the orientation and navigation
capabilities of marine mammals. In this
project, we will refine our acoustic re-
mote-sensing system and use this in-
strumentation to track Weddell seals as
they swim under the ice. Although pre-
liminary studies indicate that vision,
when available, has a dominant role in
under-ice navigation, we have found that
blindfolded seals apparently use a rang-
ing technique to determine distance to

an acoustic stimulus. We will conduct
more detailed studies to quantify how
seals use visual, auditory, and vibrissal
senses in under-ice navigation and hole
finding. In addition, the ranges at which
seals can visually detect new breathing
holes (correlated with the laboratory-
based limits of visual sensitivity and field-
measured, light-extinction coefficients)
will be determined. Additional research
will quantify the ranges at which seals
can use auditory cues to detect new
breathing holes and what types of au-
ditory cues they use. Once we deter-
mine how important auditory cues are
for these animals in their natural envi-
ronment, we will be better able to un-
derstand the impact of anthropogenic
sound on these animals. We also will
determine the range over which vibris-
sae function in hole-finding and will track
more than one seal under the ice to gain
an understanding of under-ice naviga-
tion behavior. (S-010)

Reproduction in the cold: Physiolog-
ical adaptation and phylogenetic con-
straint in antarctic birds. Albert F. Bennett,
University of California at Irvine. Over 10
million birds breed along the Antarctic
Continental Margin and on nearby is-
lands. In these regions temperatures
rarely exceed 3°C. The adults of many
species show morphological, physiolog-
ical, and behavioral adaptations to this
cold environment. However, how these
adaptations to the constant cold affect
reproduction and successful chick sur-
vival and growth is unknown. The ther-
moregulatory problems facing nestling
birds are tremendous due to their im-
mature physiology, small size, poor in-
sulation, and lack of mobility. It is crucial
that chicks develop the ability to gen-
erate their own body heat; this devel-
opment profoundly affects the energetics
and reproduction of their parents. Using
three charadriiform bird species (kelp
gull, antarctic skua, and greater sheath-
bill), we will investigate parent behav-
ior, nest construction, and how adaptions
in thermoregulation of young chicks re-
lates to breeding success. These birds
independently colonized Antarctica and
hence are ecologically convergent. Be-
cause the kelp gull range extends to lower
latitudes, we will be able to compare both
within and between species. The rela-
tive energetic costs and survival impli-
cations of different behavioral strategies
(including nest construction, foraging
patterns, and brooding behavior) and
physiological adaptations (including
resting and maximal oxygen consump-
tion, conductance, shivering capacity,
and enzymatic activity in skeletal mus-
cles) will be assessed. This study is a
critical to a larger study of how parental
behavior and physiological develop-
ment of the young in charadriiform birds
evolved in response to ecological pres-
sures. (S-Oil)
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The relationship between iron avail-
ability and phytoplankton productivity
in the southern ocean. John H. Martin,
University of San Jose State. High phyto-
plankton productivity in the Antarctic is
largely confined to shallow shelf areas
and to waters along the ice edge; in com-
parison, little productivity occurs in off-
shore southern ocean waters. This
variation in productivity is puzzling be-
cause significant amounts of major plant
nutrients are present in offshore waters
but are not used by the phytoplankton.
During the 1925-1927 Discovery expe-
dition, British scientists pointed out that
beneficial substances such as iron and
manganese might be available near land
and thus could be responsible for the
nearshore massive blooms. Although bi-
ologists have sought evidence support-
ing this idea for the past 60 years, rigorous
testing of a trace-nutrient-limitation hy-
pothesis (using ultraclean techniques) has
not been done. During the 1988-1989
field season, we will measure iron con-
centrations in inshore and offshore
southern-ocean waters and in ice sam-
ples. Ultraclean phytoplankton iron en-
richment experiments will also be
performed. We hope, first, to learn why
major nutrients are not used by the phy-
toplankton and, second, to determine
the varying relationship, evident from
ice-age cores, between available iron,
major nutrient depletion, and carbon
dioxide levels. (S-012)

Energetics of adult and larval krill
(Euphausia superba). Langdon Quetin and
Robin Ross, University of California at Santa
Barbara. Euphausia superba (krill) and re-
lated euphausid species are the most
abundant animals in the southern ocean.
Besides being exploited heavily by al-
most all antarctic marine carnivores, krill
is the focus of a small fishery. Our ob-
jective is to assess the impact of food
availability on the energetics of repro-
duction in adults and on the survival,
development, and growth of larval stages
of krill. Four factors affect how much
food is available for reproduction—how
much is ingested, how efficiently it is
assimilated, what the metabolic costs are
for swimming and maintenance, and how
energy is partitioned for growth and re-
production. Working aboard the Polar
Duke along the Antarctic Peninsula, we
will search for and collect live krill for
laboratory experiments. During these
cruises, we will measure assimilation ef-
ficiency and rates of ingestion, instan-
taneous growth, and egg production. At
Palmer Station, we will continue inves-
tigating oxygen consumption and am-
monia excretion at different swimming
speeds for adult krill. To do this we will
drive krill to swim at different constant
speeds in an annular respirometer. The
results of this project should contribute
substantially to understanding aspects
September 1988

of krill biology that are either unknown
or poorly understood. (S-014)

The ultraviolet radiation environ-
ment of Antartica. John Frederick, Uni-
versity of Chicago. The decrease in
stratospheric ozone over Antarctica dur-
ing the austral spring has prompted con-
cern over potential biological effects of
an enhanced solar ultraviolet radiation
flux. Although few life forms inhabit the
antarctic continent itself, the potential
impacts on oceanic and coastal organ-
isms are issues which merit further study.
Furthermore, the situation provides an
opportunity to test models of atmos-
pheric transmittance of ultraviolet radia-
tion as a function of ozone concentration.
Our objective is to define the climatol-
ogy of ultraviolet radiation over Antarc-
tica and the nearby ocean. We will
measure ultraviolet radiation before,
during, and after the period of spring-
time ozone depletion, using scanning
spectroradiometers located at South Pole,
Palmer, and McMurdo stations. We have
developed a two-stream radiative trans-
fer model that includes absorption by
ozone, multiple Rayleigh scattering, re-
flections from a lower boundary, and
scattering by clouds. Using radiative-
transfer calculations derived from our
model, ground-based data at the avail-
able sites, and satellite measurements of
ozone over the continent, we will de-
velop ultraviolet radiation climatology
for the antractic region during the sunlit
portion of the year. In addition, data will
be used to evaluate the health and bio-
logical consequences of the ambient lev-
els of ultraviolet radiation. (S-017)

Reproductive ecology of Euchaeta
antarctica, a carnivorous marine cope-
pod. Jeannette Yen, Hawaii Institute of Ma-
rine Biology, University of Hawaii. Body
size of copepods increases at higher lat-
itudes. In the southern ocean, Euchaeta
antarctica, a carnivorous marine cope-
pod, grows almost to the maximum size
observed for this genus. Its body size
allows this biomass-dominant predator
to accumulate large lipid stores, a char-
acteristic response of high-latitude
plankton to the extreme seasonal fluc-
tuations in food availability. Because lip-
ids are a major component of the chemical
composition of these plankton, we will
examine the process of lipogenesis by
Euchaeta and relate it to their reproduc-
tive strategy. The capacity to store large
amounts of lipids, the winter production
of lipid-rich eggs that develop before the
summer pulse of food, and the addi-
tional maternal care resulting from
brooding eggs all contribute to the suc-
cess of Euchaeta. We will measure lipid
levels, class composition, and fatty-acid
composition for female copepods, their
eggs, and their prey. By using the ra-
dioisotope carbon-14 acetate, we will be
able to determine the rate of production

for all lipids and for each lipid class. De-
termining lipid production by different
developmental stages and different re-
productive states will clarify how lipid
metabolism develops and changes and
whether egg lipids are maternally or diet-
arially derived. We will also investigate
the effect of low temperatures on lipid
class and fatty-acid composition. When
these data are combined with data on
predatory feeding ecology, physiology,
and vertical migratory activity, we hope
to understand better the factors that led
to the evolution of large body size in
polar plankton and to evaluate the im-
portance of E. antarctica as biomass dom-
inant and carnivore in the southern-ocean
food web. (S-018)

Physiology of diving in emperor pen-
guins and Weddell seals. Gerald L. Kooy-
man, Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
During voluntary dives in emperor pen-
guins, we will collect basic information
on several physiological variables by us-
ing sensing electrodes connected to a
submersible microprocessor. These data
will be stored in the microprocessor until
we recapture the birds. Our objectives
are to determine the responses to diving
and compare these results to conven-
tional laboratory studies, to determine
the aerobic dive limit and compare it to
calculated values, and to determine the
metabolic rate of the diving bird. None
of this information has been determined
for free-diving birds, and it will be com-
pared to results from similar studies of
Weddell seals. Using similar techniques,
we also will study how the diving be-
havior of Weddell seals relates to muscle
blood flow. These experiments will en-
hance understanding of how muscle
functions under conditions of extreme
hypoxia, as well as the role of cardio-
vascular responses to natural dives of
birds and mammals. These experiments
will be conducted on the sea ice near
McMurdo Station. (S-026)

Biological consequences of increased
ultraviolet radiation associated with
antarctic ozone depletion. Deneb Kar-
entz, University of California at San Fran-
cisco. Ultraviolet light comprises the
portion of the electromagnetic spectrum
between X-rays and visible light. Of the
four categories into which ultraviolet ra-
diation (UV) can be divided, two—UV-
B (280 to 320 nanometers) and UV-C (200
to 280 nanometers)—have direct lethal
effects on organisms, and one—UV-A
(320 to 400 nanometers)—can damage
organisms but must be present at high
levels before it can produce damage
comparable to UV-B and UV-C. Most UV-
B and UV-C radiation is absorbed by
stratospheric ozone. Because the re-
cently recorded annual depletion of
stratospheric ozone over Antarctica has
increased the flux of ultraviolet radiation
in Antarctica, we are investigating the



initial impact of increased UV exposure
on antarctic ecosystems. Using a plas-
mid vector and E. coil beta-galactosidase
mutation screening, we will quantify the
mutagenic potential of incident UV dur-
ing and after the spring maximum of
ozone depletion, evaluate the DNA re-
pair capabilities of species, and assess
UV tolerances by observations of UV
dose-dependent responses of growth and
photosynthesis. To obtain baseline data,
we will collect near Palmer Station sam-
ples of plankton, whole water, shallow-
water organisms, intertidal organisms,
and terrestrial vegetation. In the labo-
ratory, we will expose the organisms to
short wavelength UV light followed by
incubation with radiolabeled thymidine
to determine how much and how fast
DNA incorporates nucleotides. These
data will provide information that may
help scientists to evaluate the possible
repercussions of UV-initiated changes in
the taxonomic structure of antarctic
communities relative to primary pro-
ductivity and trophic level interactions.
(S-031)

Coupling of microalgal and bacterial
biomass of antarctic benthic marine
sediments: Measurement of biomass and
metabolic activity as a mechanism for
monitoring and comparing microbial
interactions. David C. White, University
of Tennessee In Antarctica, primary bio-
mass production is limited to the austral
summer, when light is sufficient for net
photosynthesis. Although biologists have
reported remarkably high microbial bio-
mass associated with sediments in
McMurdo Sound, little is known about
the composition and metabolism of
benthic microalgae and bacteria. We be-
lieve that algal and bacterial metabolism
are closely coupled during the brief
growing season and that correlations in
algal and bacterial biomass and activity
may highlight this coupling. Other data
suggest that the dynamics of this inter-
action may differ in ice-covered areas
where light is strongly attenuated and
in areas where ice is minimal during the
austral summer. During the 1988-1989
austral summer, we will describe and
quantify benthic microbiota during the
benthic microalgal bloom and will com-
pare our new data on benthic commu-
nities growing in low-light conditions
beneath McMurdo Sound fast ice with
data on benthic communities collected
near Palmer Station in the absence of
fast ice. We will determine the biomass
and community structure of benthic mi-
crobiota by analyzing signature lipids and
pigments. We are also interested in the
changes between primary and second-
ary activity during the austral summer
bloom and whether or not there is a time
correlation or a lag period. (S-033)

Energy metabolism in antarctic fish.
Bruce D. Side!!, University of Maine. In the

southern oceans, only about 120 species
(or less than 1 percent of all species
worldwide) of fish have been identified;
of these, 65 percent belong to the su-
border Nototheniodei. These fish, which
evolved isolated from other species, live
in waters that have an average temper-
ature of approximately —1.9°C near
McMurdo Station and —1.1° to 0.3°C in
the Antarctic Peninsula region. As part
of their adaptation to the cold, most ant-
arctic fish produce biological antifreeze
compounds; however, biologists also
have found that Nototheniodei fish ac-
cumulate substantial quantities of cor-
poreal lipids. Although some biologists
have suggested that lipids are a primary
fuel for energy metabolism, this has not
been demonstrated. Our goal is to use
a cellular/biochemical approach to de-
scribe more completely energy metab-
olism of antarctic fish. Specifically, we
will evaluate critically enzymatic corre-
lates of metabolic cold adaptation in tis-
sues, assess the relative importance of
carbohydrates and lipids as fuels for en-
ergy metabolism, determine the fatty acid
composition of lipid stores, evaluate the
suitability of predominant fatty-acids as
substrates for energy metabolism, and
quantify geometric relationships of cel-
lular ultrastructure that may be required
for metabolic function at severely cold
body temperatures. To compare how diet
and lifestyle affect energy metabolism,
we will focus our investigation on benthic
(Notothenia gibberifrons and cryopelagic
(Trematomus newnesi) fish. To address
questions of metabolic cold adaptation,
we will concentrate on major energy-
consuming tissues (red and white skel-
etal muscle, cardiac muscle, etc.). The
activities of key enzymes in pathways of
energy metabolism will be measured at
physiological temperature and com-
pared with extant data from temperate
fishes to determine if antarctic species
are biochemically cold-adapted. Results
from this study should help to resolve
conflicting hypotheses on whether met-
abolic rates of these fish are cold-adapted
or whether fats are primary fuels for en-
ergy metabolism. These data also will
contribute to a better understanding of
the role of notothenioid fishes in the
trophic structure of the antarctic marine
ecosystem. (S-036)

Assembly and stability of microtu-
bules in fish at low temperatures. H.
William Detrich, III, Northeastern Univer-
sity. Macromolecular assemblies of pro-
teins perform many essential cellular
processes. Cytoplasmic microtubules are
tube-like, subcellular filaments com-
posed of the major protein subunit, tub-
ulin, and one or more microtubule-
associated proteins (MAPs). The or-
dered assembly, maintenance, and dis-
assembly of cytoplasmic microtubules
play critical roles in cell division, nerve
growth and regeneration, cell-shape de-

termination, and cytoplasmic transport.
At temperatures near 0°C the cold-labile
microtubules of warm-blooded verte-
brates break down rapidly into their
simpler subunits. In contrast, the cold-
stable microtubules of antarctic marine
poikilotherms must be assembled and
maintained at extremely low tempera-
tures (approximately - 2° to + 2°C). The
goal of this study is to determine the
biochemical adaptations responsible for
assembly, stability, and function of mi-
crotubule proteins in cold)adapted ant-
arctic fishes (Notothenia coriiceps neglecta,
N. gibberifrons, and Chaenocephalus acer-
aturs) at low temperatures. Experiments
conducted during four austral summers
demonstrated that cold stability of mi-
crotubules from these fishes is caused
by alterations in the structures of tubulin
subunits and, to a lesser extent, in the
MAPs. To extend the research this aus-
tral summer, we will determine the
structural domains that are necessary for
polymerization of cold-stable microtu-
bules antarctic fish, characterize the
structural domain of tubulin and MAPs
that are involved in their interaction, se-
quence the carboxyl termini of alpha and
beta tubulins from antarctic fish brain or
ovarian tissues, and clone and sequence
tubulin genes from an antarctic fish (N.
coriiceps neglecta). From brain, testes, or
ovarian tissues of two antarctic cods (N.
gibberifrons and Notothenia coriiceps neg-
lecta) and an ice fish (Chaenocephalus ac-
eraturs), we will purify the microtubule
proteins and nucleic acids (DNA and
RNA) necessary for these studies. Ex-
periments will be conducted at Palmer
Station during the austral summer and
in our laboratory in the United States.
(S-037)

Photobiology of sea-ice microalgal
species. Cornelius W. Sullivan, University
of Southern California. Southern ocean
primary productivity derives largely from
microalgal photosynthesis in the water
column and in sea ice. Production is
generally believed to be limited by light
availability and temperature rather than
nutrient availibility. In past seasons, we
have sought to understand the optical
properties of sea ice in relation to the
microalgal photosynthesis within it and
the photobiology of sea-ice microbial
communities. During the 1988-1989
austral summer, we will investigate the
photobiology of individual sea-ice mi-
crobial species. To obtain data we will
use a new approach that enables us to
characterize the photophysiology of in-
dividual sea-ice algal species with al-
most the same sensitivity and precision
found in single algal laboratory cultures.
This approach has the added advantage
that the organisms are examined much
as they exist in nature rather than after
changes that are likely to result from cul-
turing them. From these data, sea-ice
ecosystem models of production for the
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southern ocean can later be developed
(S-39)

Foraging habitats and behaviors of
pygoscelid penguins. Wayne Z. Trivel-
piece, Point Reyes Bird Observatory. Pen-
guins are major predators of krill
(Euphausia superba) and an important
component of the antarctic marine food
web. To understand thoroughly the
structure and function of the antarctic
ecosystem, biologists must have infor-
mation on population dynamics, as well
as the factors that regulate the size of
penguin populations, especially pygos-
celid penguins, the dominant antarctic
genus. The three pygoscelid penguins-
Adélie (Pygoscelis adeliae), chinstrap (P.
antarctica), and gentoo (P. papua)—nest
sympatrically at Point Thomas, King
George Island, near the Polish Arc-
towski Station. For several years, we have
banded penguins at this site and studied
their breeding and feeding ecology.
During austral summer 1988-1989, we
will work in two separate rookeries (Point
Thomas and Sphinx Point) observing
banded penguins daily from October
through February to collect data on
known-age populations and to deter-
mine the relationships of sex, age, and
experience to fecundity and survival.
(S-40)

Ultraviolet radiation in antarctic
waters: Dynamics response of phyto-
plankton and attenuation by pigments.
Osmund Holm-Hansen, Scripps Institution
of Oceanography. The flux of ultraviolet-
B radiation (UV-B, 280-320 nanometers)
in the Antarctic may be increasing due
to decreases in stratospheric ozone lev-
els. Because previous studies have shown
that marine phytoplankton in the upper
portion of the water column are inhib-
ited by natural ultraviolet radiation, pro-
gressive increases in the flux of ultraviolet
radiation may have damaging effects on
the food web in antarctic waters. This
austral summer we will measure the flux
of natural ultraviolet radiation in the eu-
photic zone with a multichannel spectral
radiometer and document the effects of
UV radiation on marine phytoplankton.
By analyzing absorption by particulate
and dissolved components, we will be
able to assess whether phytoplankton
and detrital pigments diminish the ef-
fects of ultraviolet radiation. Marine in
situ studies will examine both short-term
effects of ultraviolet radiation based on
rates of radiocarbon incorporation and
long-term effects based on phytoplank-
ton growth rates. Additionally, we will
conduct controlled experiments using
artificial light sources to evaluate the ef-
fect of known ultraviolet-radiation doses
on isolated phytoplankton cultures, as
well as the differential sensitivities of
species in natural water samples. Pho-
toadaptational responses involving syn-
thesis will be analyzed using high-

performance liquid chromatography,
particulate absorption, and fluorescence
spectroscopy. These studies of the dy-
namic response of phytoplankton to in-
creasing dose-levels of ultraviolet
radiation are important for understand-
ing the biological consequences of re-
duced ozone/enhanced ultraviolet-B
levels in Antarctica and, through mod-
eling efforts, will be valuable in pre-
dicting ultraviolet radiation effects
elsewhere in the world's oceans. (S-044)

Earth sciences
Surveying, mapping, and description

of most geologic features in Antarctica
have enabled geologists during the last
30 years not only to understand regional
geology and geophysics but also to ad-
dress topics that apply to other areas of
the world. Antarctic data have sup-
ported such theories as plate tectonics
and the existence of the ancient super-
continent Gondwanaland and have
helped to solve more fundamental prob-
lems including mountain-forming pro-
cesses and marginal-basin evolution.
With most reconnaissance work com-
pleted, geologists and geophysicists fo-
cus on the role of the south polar region
in global geodynamics, the evolutionary
history of endemic marine and terres-
trial biota, and Antarctica's role in the
evolution of ocean circulation. Special
considerations include evaluating min-
eral and hydrocarbon resource poten-
tials of the continent and continental shelf
and collecting for further study the large
number of meteorites that have been
uniquely concentrated on the surface of
the antarctic ice sheets.

Geodetic satellite observations. James
R. Clynch, Applied Research Laboratories,
University of Texas at Austin. At Mc-
Murdo Station we will operate and
maintain a geodetic satellite observatory
to collect dual-frequency doppler data
from polar-orbiting satellites. These sat-
ellites transmit similar data to South Pole
Station on specific orbits; data from both
stations help determine the spatial and
time variations of the ionosphere and
provide geodetic positioning controls.
Data from the South Pole will be relayed
via the South Pole satellite data link and
to the United States via the University
of Texas INMARSAT geosynchronous
satellite communications system. Two
members of the field team will winter
over to support the year-round contin-
uous operation of the program. (S-051)

Antarctic surveying and mapping.
Lowell Starr, U.S. Geological Survey, Res-
ton. At Amundsen-Scott South Pole Sta-
tion two U.S. Geological Survey
technicians will operate electronic dop-
pler equipment to track overflights of
Navy navigational satellites throughout

the year. These data will be used in stud-
ies of polar motion and ice movement.
The South Pole seismometer is operated
as part of the Worldwide Standardized
Seismology Network. The technicians
will also operate the station's science
computer. (S-052A)

Geodesy and seismology. Lowell Starr,
U.S. Geological Survey, Reston. U.S. Geo-
logical Survey cartographers and New
Zealand field engineers will continue
surveys in the McMurdo ice-free valley
area of southern Victoria Land and in
the Ross Island area, during the period
from November 1988 to November 1989.
This network will support 1:50,000-scale
mapping by the U.S. and New Zealand
antarctic programs. These controls will
be used later to support the Shuttle Im-
aging Radar project. U.S. cartographers
also will locate the true geographic South
Pole and will check the control network
near Amundsen-Scott South Pole Sta-
tion. (S-52B)

Elemental tracers for volcanic emis-
sions in antarctic aerosol and snow sam-
ples. Julie M. Palais, University of New
Hampshire. We will study volcanic emis-
sions from Mount Erebus to establish
whether a trace-element signature char-
acteristic of Mount Erebus can be iden-
tified. With these data we will be able
to determine if the volcano is an impor-
tant source of trace elements and other
impurities in the antarctic atmosphere.
During the 1988-1989 austral summer,
we will collect snow samples on the
slopes of Mount Erebus and other nearby
volcanoes (Terra Nova, Terror, etc.) for
our measurements. To augment these
data during future austral summer sea-
sons, we will sample these same areas
again. We also will sample aerosols and
collect snow samples at South Pole.
(S-053)

Electromagnetic reflection survey of
the Allan Hills icefield. Georg Dc/isle,
Bu ndesanstalt far Geowissenschaften. Dur-
ing austral summer 1988-1989, we will
study the ice-dynamic processes that
cause the high meteorite concentration
at the Allan Hills icefield, which com-
prises the main field along the western
flank of the Allan Hills and three units
to the west. Because the regional ice flow
is easterly, a relationship between these
icefields may exist. The primary features
of the main field, which shows substan-
tial relief, are a depression behind a step-
like structure in which the majority of
meteorites were found. The reason for
this step feature is undetermined. Our
three-pronged study will seek to extend
the database on ablation rates and on
horizontal and vertical ice movement to
define the ice dynamics of the area. First,
we will measure ice thickness by an ex-
tensive electromagnetic reflection sur-
vey across the Allan Hills icefield,
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analyzing our measurements by creat-
ing a subsurface topography map for
portions of the main icefield and the
western icefields. Second, we will ex-
tend the meteorite search onto the bar-
ren rock surfaces of the Allan Hills,
attempting in the process to correlate their
terrestrial ages and their spacial distri-
bution with higher ice stands in the past.
Finally, we will measure the surface ex-
posure age of barren rock surfaces at
various elevation levels at the Allan Hills
by determining the in situ produced be-
ryllium-10, aluminum-26, and krypton-
81 in rock samples, using the accelerator
mass spectroscopy. (S-057A)

Antarctic search for meteorites. Wil-
liam A. Cassidy, University of Pittsburgh.
Meteorites are useful for investigating
possible changes through time in the
meteoroid flux at Earth, measuring the
cosmic-ray flux in past eras, searching
events in which asteroid parent bodies
were disrupted, and defining the abun-
dances and characteristics of pre-solar-
system organic molecules. As part of our
ongoing meteoritics study, during aus-
tral summer 1988-1989, we will recover
meteorites, study the Lewis Cliff Glacier
Tongue, sample ice, and map meteorite
locations. We will make one reconnais-
sance flight over Lambert Glacier with a
hand-held camera. (S-058)

Ship-to-shore seismic refraction in-
vestigation of the lithospheric structure
of the Transantarctic Mountain front.
Ralph R. von Frese and Daniel O'Connell,
Ohio State University. The crustal struc-
ture of the Transantarctic Mountains re-
flects significant details concerning the
interaction and tectonic histories of East
and West Antarctica. Yet, relatively little
is known about the tectonic evolution
and lithospheric structure of this moun-
tain range. Strong constraints on the
lithospheric structure beneath the Tran-
santarctic Mountains are needed to dis-
criminate among various models used to
explain the evolution of Transantarctic-
Mountain uplift. At two locations in the
Transantarctic Mountains, land-based,
digital seismic-recording arrays will re-
cord air-gun shots fired from a ship in
the Ross Sea. This system will provide
two seismic profiles across the Transan-
tarctic-Mountain front near Terra Nova
Bay and in the Wright Valley. Seismic
waveform modeling will be used along
with array-processing techniques to de-
rive maximum constraints on Transan-
tarctic Mountain lithospheric velocity
structure. Seismic results will be inte-
grated with geopotential field data and
geochemical data to determine the most
appropriate models of Transantarctic-
Mountain structure, composition, and
tectonic evolution. (S-065)

Data compilation for map of mag-
netic anomalies, northern Victoria Land.

John C. Behrendt, U.S. Geological Survey,
Denver. During austral summer 1988-
1989, the U.S. Geological Survey will
conduct seismic refraction studies in the
western Ross Sea. We will use a system
of digital ocean-bottom seismographs to
define geologic structure in the Victoria
Land Basin/Terror Rift area interpreted
from the multichannel seismic reflection
survey. From these seismographs, we
hope to be able to determine the seismic
velocity structure of the extended con-
tinental crust underlying the western
Ross Sea and the upper mantle. (S-066)

Diversity and distribution of fossil
floras from southern Victoria Land. Ed-
ith L. Taylor and Thomas N. Taylor, Ohio
State University. The research objectives
of this 2-year project are to make de-
tailed and systematic collections of fossil
floras ranging from Devonian to Jurassic
from the ice-free valleys of southern Vic-
toria Land. During November and De-
cember 1988, we will collect fossil floras
from numerous localities. Once the fos-
sils are returned to the laboratory, the
various sites (logged at the time of col-
lection) will be assessed for the quality
of preservation, diversity and types of
plants present, and the potential for fur-
ther collecting. During the 1989-1990 field
season we hope to revisit the sites that
showed the most promise paleobotani-
cally, as well as collect from those sites
that could not be reached during the first
field season. Throughout our field work,
some reconnaissance for additional fos-
sil plant localities will also be under-
taken. (S-068)

Antarctic abrasion target recovery.
Michael C. Maim, Arizona State Univer-
sity. The principal objective of this re-
search program is to determine the
present rate of geomorphic activity, in
particular that of physical and chemical
weathering, within the ice-free valleys
and nunataks of southern Victoria Land.
Our ultimate goal is to use such infor-
mation to elucidate past environmental
conditions within the ice-free areas and
to use the rates to establish a chrono-
logical basis for evaluating changes in
these environments. During the 1983-
1984 season, 11 test sites were estab-
lished, 10 in the ice-free valley area and
nearby sites in the Transantarctic Moun-
tains and one on the "blue ice" west of
the Allan Hills. Each site includes racks
of abrasion targets, sediment traps, and
standard materials of known composi-
tions and properties deployed in a va-
riety of local settings. The principal work
to be performed during the 1988-1989
austral summer will be the collection of
the 600 5-year abrasion target samples
and the 240 sediment-trap samples from
the 10 sites in the ice-free valley area.
Laboratory analysis of the samples will
include macro- and microphotography,
microbalance mass measurements, siev-

ing and weighing of sediment samples,
and selected scanning using electron mi-
croscopy. At each site we will measure
the positions and orientations of cubes
and cylinders, changes in local stone ar-
mors and concentrations, and changes
in the sample holding frameworks. Do-
lerite abrasion targets will be collected
from the Allan Hills site. This site will
also be inspected for changes resulting
from continuing ablation and mobility of
ice and snow. Several of the test meteo-
rite samples deployed during the 1983-
1984 season will be returned for chem-
ical and physical analysis. A set of bas-
altic glass targets will be deployed to
examine the possible role of fusion crusts
on protecting the antarctic meteorites
from abrasion. (S-074)

Dry valley seismograph project. Ni-
cholas A. Orsini and L.G. Holcomb, U.S.
Geological Survey Albuquerque Seismologi-
cal Laboratory. The availability of high-
quality seismic data from Antarctica is a
long-term objective of many investiga-
tors. Such data, when combined with
data from the Worldwide Standardized
Seismological Network, would provide
needed azimuthal control for locating
seismic events in both the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres. During several
austral summers, we surveyed sites and
installed equipment in southern Victoria
Land's ice-free valleys. Eventually, data
will be transmitted in real time via a geo-
synchronous satellite to the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey Albuquerque Seismological
Laboratory as part of a larger seismic
data collection network. (S-078)

Degassing and crystallization of an-
orthoclase phonolite magma, Mount Er-
ebus. Phillip Kyle, New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology. Mount Erebus
contains a persistent convecting lava lake
of anorthoclase phonolite magma. The
lake represents the top of a magma
chamber and can be viewed as a window
through which one can observe the pro-
cesses operating within a magma cham-
ber. Because of the anorthoclase
phonolite composition, which has a vis-
cosity approaching that of an andesite,
the activity and convection complement
studies at other volcanoes such as Ki-
lauea and Mount St. Helens. Observa-
tions of sulfur-dioxide emissions are
providing new insights into sulfur sol-
ubility in phonolite magma and how de-
gassing occurs. Beautiful anorthoclase
phenocrysts, often reaching over 88 mil-
limeters in length, are well developed in
older lavas and in the active lava lake.
To date no studies have addressed the
nucleation and growth of such large
crystals. The objectives of this study are
to continue surveillance of the volcanic
activity of Mount Erebus, to monitor the
latest eruptive cycle, and to estimate the
growth of the anorthoclase phenocrysts.
Several fundamental questions regard-
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ing sulfur-dioxide degassing and the
contribution of Mount Erebus to the
nearly pristine antarctic atmosphere will
also be addressed. (S-081)

Extent and termination of the antarc-
tic early Cambrian carbonate platform.
Margaret N. Rees, University of Nevada at
Las Vegas, and A.J. Rowell, University of
Kansas. The primary objective of our 1988
field season is to observe, photograph,
and collect samples from the deformed
sedimentary and igneous rocks in the
Skelton Glacier area. Data collected dur-
ing this season will help to establish the
ages of these rocks and the relationship
of their deposition and emplacement to
the Paleozoic evolution of the antarctic
continental margin. (S-082)

Study of recent ice-volume changes,
along the margin of the east antarctic
ice sheet. Gunter Faure, Ohio State Uni-
versity. During the 1988-1989 austral
summer, we will recover about 100 abla-
tion stakes implanted in the ice near the
Reckling Moraine and the Allan Hills
during the 1986-1987 field season. By
determining the annual ablation rates,
we will contribute data toward assessing
the mass balance of the ice sheet. The
mass balance determines the rate at which
meteorite specimens are uncovered and
reflects possible climatic changes related
to the "greenhouse effect." In addition,
the party will collect about 75 surface ice
samples and do geophysical surveying
(to measure ice thickness) at the Rec-
kling Moraine. (S-089)

Geochemical studies of Paleozoic
granitic rocks of the central Transant-
arctic Mountains: Phase II. Donald J.
DePaolo, University of California, Berkeley.
In the central Transantarctic Mountains
between the Nimrod and Beardmore
glaciers, an exposed segment of bedrock
appears to straddle the boundary be-
tween old Precambrian craton and late
Precambrian geosynclinal sediments.
Also, in this region the Paleozoic bath-
olith clearly overlaps the edge of Pre-
cambrian basement. During the 1985-
1986 austral summer we completed re-
connaissance mapping and sampling of
granites in the central Transantarctic
Mountains between Nimrod and Ram-
sey glaciers. During austral summer 1988-
1989, we will map and sample granites
in the Transantarctic Mountains. Our
objectives are to understand the petro-
genesis of the granitic rocks, to inves-
tigate the age and origin of the
Precambrian basement rocks, and to de-
velop tectonic-magmatic models of early
Paleozoic evolution of the continental
margin. Because igneous rocks intrude
into both geosynclinal metasedimentary
rocks and Precambrian crystalline base-
ment in this region, we will be able to
use neodymium, strontium, oxygen, and
uranium-lead isotopic systematics to as-

sess what role crustal assimilation had
in the origin of the granitic magmas. Us-
ing neodymium and strontium isotopic
systems, we will determine the age and
vertical structure of the Precambrian
basement rocks about which little is
known. Our analytical work includes
electron microprobe analysis, analysis
for major and trace elements, and iso-
topic analysis. The results of this study
will help explain the petrologic evo-
lution of the Transantarctic Mountains.
(S-094)

Glaciology and glacial
geology

Antarctica's ice sheet covers 97.6 per-
cent of the continent in thicknesses up
to 4.8 kilometers. Its history—derived
from ice cores, the terrestrial geologic
record, and the marine sedimentary re-
cord—provides information about cli-
mate and atmospheric constituents and
their variation over time. By studying
the continent's glacial history, glaciolo-
gist, geologists, and others learn about
the timing of northern and southern
hemisphere glaciations, global ocean cir-
culation, ocean boundary changes, and
the dynamic response of ice to changes
in the atmosphere. Deep ice cores, taken
from the east antarctic ice sheet have
provided a 150,000-year record of cli-
mate change, while data from ice-free
regions are enabling glacial geologists to
create models of ice-sheet fluctuation and
soil development. With data from radio-
echo sounding and doppler-satellite po-
sitioning, glaciologists and geophysi-
cists have measured the thickness of the
ice sheets, learned about the internal
layering of ice sheets, and determined
the velocity of ice movement. With data
such as these, they can better under-
stand the relationship of ice and climate,
the stability of Antarctica's ice sheets,
and the potential impact of these ice
sheets on global sea levels.

Polar Ice Coring Office drilling proj-
ects. Karl C. Kuivinen, University of Ne-
braska. Ice cores provide valuable
information on past atmospheric con-
stituents and climate. During the 1988-
1989 austral summer, the Polar Ice Cor-
ing Office will work with four different
groups of glaciologists at sites in the As-
gaard Range, on a grid from McMurdo
Station to White Island, on a grid from
Upstream C to Ridge BC, and near up-
stream B camp. (S-150)

Glaciogeophysical survey of the in-
terior. Charles R. Bentley, University of
Wisconsin at Madison. Although glaciol-
ogists generally agree that the present
size of the west antarctic ice sheet is re-
duced in comparison to its maximum
during the glacial age, they disagree about

the magnitude of change and the past
locations of its seaward edge. A thor-
ough understanding of this marine ice
sheet is essential for global climatology
as well as for glaciology. For 4 years re-
search teams from the University of Wis-
consin have studied extensively the
portion of the ice sheet that lies along
the Siple Coast and extends from the
Rockefeller Plateau down to the Ross Ice
Shelf. During this investigation, we have
found that the Ross icestreams appear
to be different from all the other antarc-
tic icestreams. They lack the deep sub-
glacial valleys that characterize other ice
streams and outlet glaciers, have driving
stresses that decrease continuously from
their heads to their grounding lines (while
other ice streams and outlet glaciers ap-
parently have a zone of high-driving
stress near their termini), and are char-
acterized by evidence of rapid change
through time. In austral summer 1988-
1989, we will continue to investigate the
configuration, physical properties, and
dynamics of these icestreams. We will
conduct airborne and ground-based sur-
veys from a primary camp, which will
also house our main electronics lab, lo-
cated at Upstream C. For 2 months,
ground-based radar, seismic, and resis-
tivity profiling will be done within an
80-square-kilometer region surrounding
our primary camp at Upstream C and a
secondary camp on Ridge BC. Airborne
radar will be flown for a 30-day period
from the Upstream C camp. The regions
to be surveyed include the trunk of ice
stream B and the confluence of ice streams
B and C. (S-151)

Imaging radar for glaciology. Richard
K. Moore, University of Kansas. Radar
probes of ice sheets have been used for
extensive surveys since the 1950s. Al-
though several have been done in Ant-
arctica, expanding the survey effort is
essential to obtain data not only for gen-
eral studies but also for detailed inves-
tigations that address mass-balance and
ice-flow questions in the west antarctic
ice sheet. Because many radar systems
that have been used in Antarctica have
become outdated, we have designed a
system that uses coherent radar tech-
niques to achieve a high signal-to-noise
ratio with relatively low-power, solid-
state transmitters. The system, which was
tested for the first time during the 1986-
1987 austral summer, is capable of tak-
ing measurements from a sled or from
a Twin Otter airplane. We also will sup-
port other glaciologists performing re-
search on improved subsurface imaging.
(S-152)

Detailed glaciochemical investiga-
tions in southern Victoria Land. Paul A.
Mayewski, University of Nczv Hampshire.
Local accumulation-basins in the Trans-
antarctic Mountains possess sites suit-
able for recovering ice-core records that
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are valuable for studying climate change.
These sites also are close to the sites of
other ice-core studies and to areas with
established terrestrial records. Our re-
search team's objective is to collect ice
cores in the Newall Glacier area between
Wright and Taylor valleys. Samples will
be analyzed for major anions (chloride,
sulfate, nitrate, fluoride) and cations (so-
dium, potassium, magnesium, ammo-
nium, silicate), total acidity, conductivity,
density, and core stratigraphy. To date
the cores we will cross-calibrate all of the
anions and cations plus total beta-activ-
ity, lead-210, oxygen isotopes, and mi-
croparticles. This investigation will yield
a detailed record of several thousand
years of glacial history, climate change,
and volcanic activity for southern Vic-
toria Land. This record will be compared
to existing terrestrial records to add nec-
essary detail and to other global ice-core
records to assess global climatic change.
It will also help to document volcanic
activity for Mount Erebus as well as other
volcanoes in the Southern Hemisphere
and possibly some in the Northern
Hemisphere. With this record, we will
be able to evaluate the influence of vol-
canic and solar activity on climate as well
as add greatly to our understanding of
global atmospheric chemistry. (S-153)

Studies of internal layering and basal
conditions in ice sheets using low-fre-
quency ice radar. Robert Jacobel, St. Olaf
College and Steven M. Hodge, U.S. Geo-
logical Survey. Many of the problems cur-
rently studied by glaciologists concern
internal flow and structure of ice, par-
ticularly at bedrock. Knowledge of in-
ternal and basal ice conditions comes
almost entirely from drilling and radar.
Although these methods are comple-
mentary, radar is a more practical means
of acquiring data that are crucial to un-
derstanding geophysical processes tak-
ing place in an ice sheet. Our objective
is to use new ice-radar techniques to de-
scribe the internal layering and basal
conditions in ice sheets and to use this
data to draw conclusions about ice-sheet
dynamics in designated areas. We are
particularly interested in the causes of
internal layering, the presence of water
at bedrock, bottom roughness, and the
existence of any soft, basal ice layer. We
also wish to obtain bedrock topography
data, especially where existing radar has
not been useful. Working on the Siple
Coast at icestreams B and C, we will use
low frequencies (1 to 35 megahertz) and
measure more than one of these fre-
quencies. For analysis, we will use data
obtained by broad-band, impulse radar
and untuned receiver, digital recording,
and real-time computer processing of re-
ceived signals. We will also use quali-
tative, analytic, and finite element
numerical methods to describe the ice
flow for comparison with radar data.
(S-154)
12

Isotopic dating of antarctic glacia-
tions. George H. Denton and Daniel R. Lux,
University of Maine. Glacial geologic ev-
idence, including high-elevation trim-
lines, striated bedrock, and basal tills,
from strategic positions in the Transan-
tarctic and Ellsworth mountains imply
that massive overridings by a temperate
ice sheet occurred in the late Tertiary.
From other data we infer numerous fluc-
tuations with maximum ice volumes in
East Antarctica greater than in the late
Quaternary. Evidence from the ice-free
valleys of southern Victoria Land and
near the Beardmore Glacier also indicate
that a younger massive overriding by a
polar ice sheet occurred in the later Ter-
tiary. Glacial geologic and soil studies of
lateral moraines suggest a less massive
later Quaternary expansion that fea-
tured peripheral thickening and interior
thinning relative to the present situa-
tion. Our objectives are to develop a gla-
cial chronology, stratigraphy, and
description of tectonic uplift through
critical time intervals represented by these
glaciations. To do this we will acquire
such data as argon-40/argon-39 isotopic
dates for McMurdo volcanic eruptive
centers that simultaneously date over-
riding and monitor tectonic uplift, stra-
tigraphy of dated volcanics and silty
overriding tills through a wide range of
elevations, radiocarbon dates of late
Wisconsin moraines in eastern Taylor
Valley, and uranium-series dates of mo-
raines in Taylor Valley. The results of
our research will improve antarctic gla-
cial chronology and associated tectonic
history of the Transantarctic Mountains
and will allow numerical ice-sheet re-
constructions that will lead to atmos-
pheric modeling experiments of the
influence of these ice sheets on south-
ern-hemisphere climate. (S-156)

Flow mechanism of icestream B, Ant-
arctica. Barclay Kamb, California Institute
of Technology. The flow mechanism of the
great icestreams of the west antarctic ice
sheet affects the stability of the ice sheet
and its response to and possible effect
on worldwide climate change. To deter-
mine if basal sliding caused by melting
and high levels of water pressure pro-
duces the high flow-velocity of ice-
stream B, we will drill to the base of the
icestream near 83°S 138°W. Borehole
measurements of ice temperature pro-
file, shear deformation, basal electrical
conductivity, and basal water pressure,
combined with surface measurements of
ice motion, will provide a basis for de-
termining basal sliding and ascertaining
the physical parameters that govern rapid
sliding. To reinforce the conclusions, a
comparative study of the adjacent ice
sheet outside of icestream B is also
planned. A search will be made for short-
and long-term fluctuations in ice-stream
motion and for possibly correlated basal
pressure fluctuations, with use of un-

manned wintering installations to re-
cord basal pressure and marginal shear-
strain rate. Observations will be related
to a physical model of glacier surging
under high basal water pressure. If an
active basal water system can be inter-
cepted, the flow of water in this system
will be investigated by measurements of
basal electrical conductivity in conjunc-
tion with salt injection via boreholes. Core
sampling of basal ice for structure and
fabric measurements may be under-
taken later if results indicate that that
affects icestream flow mechanism. (S-157)

Measurement of short-period varia-
tions in the speed of icestream B, West
Antarctica. William Harrison, University
of Alaska. The west antarctic ice sheet is
of special interest to scientists, because
it is grounded below sea level and,
therefore, is perhaps inherently unsta-
ble. A key feature of its dynamics is the
presence of large icestreams through
which it drains into the Ross Ice Shelf.
Interest in these ice streams has been
especially intense because of several re-
cent discoveries. Glaciologists have found
that although icestream C is stagnant,
icestream B is very active. The locations
of the ice streams has no apparent cor-
relation with subglacial topography, and
near Upstream B Camp, icestream B
seems to be underlain by a several-meter
thick layer of deforming till, which may
cause most of the surface motion of the
glacier. The objective of this study is to
determine the presence of short-term
variability in the flow of icestream B and
to measure the propagation of any ob-
servable motion along the icestream. A
linear array of high-resolution vertical
wire strain meters and geophones will
continuously monitor temporal changes
in the strain field and seismic activity.
The results of this study when combined
with the borehole measurements being
taken by other glaciologists will lead to
a more complete understanding of the
mechanisms which govern icestream flow
and fast glacier motion in general.
(S-158)

Seismic investigation of lithospheric
flexure within the Ross embayment,
Antarctica. George A. Thompson, Stanford
University. This study, which will ex-
amine the lithospheric deformation in-
duced by the loading associated with the
geologically young Ross Archipelago, has
three objectives. First, it takes advantage
of the rare opportunity to study folding
associated with an isolated, large and
easy-to-measure volcanic load emplaced
on continental lithosphere. Because most
of the archipelago is above sea level, we
able to quantify the magnitude of this
load (represented by the Ross Archipel-
ago) with greater ease than might be true
at other locations. The Ross Archipelago
is situated within the Ross embayment,
which is thought to be an area of thinned
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and extended continental lithosphere.
The strength of an extended continental
lithosphere is a topic of considerable de-
bate, with implications for the geo-
therm, composition, and rheology of such
regions, as well as the sediment stratig-
raphy. A second objective of this study
is to investigate the hypothesis'that fold-
ing induced by the load of the Ross Ar-
chipelago may have diverted ice from
the ice-free valleys. If this hypothesis
proves correct, then glacial fluctuation
recorded in the ice-free valleys may not
be an accurate barometer for fluctua-
tions of the east antarctic ice sheet. This
aspect of the study has possible impli-
cations for some tectonic and global cli-
matic studies that have been based on
ice-flow fluctuation data from within the
ice-free valleys. The third objective of
the study is to investigate field and pro-
cessing parameters necessary to image
successfully the sedimentary and crustal
structure underlying a thick (several 100
meters) floating ice shelf, such as the
Ross Ice Shelf. (S-159)

Completion of velocity survey of ice-
stream B and catchments of icestreams
B and C. Ian M. Whillans, Ohio State Uni-
versity. During the 1988-1989 austral
summer, we will complete the photo-
grammetry of icestream B. Some prod-
ucts of this work will be more accurate
discharge calculations needed to refine
mass-balance determinations; a descrip-
tion of flow disturbances to show the
influence of icestream sides and of basal
features controlling flow; and through
calculations of force budget, maps of basal
drag, and sliding velocity that can be
interpreted through basal mechanics. The
survey of the catchment area will also
be completed. The limits to the area will
be better defined, accumulation rates
mapped, and accurate divergence mea-
surements obtained along selected flow
bands. These data are necessary for the
more accurate calculation of the mass
balance of the west antarctic ice sheet.
In addition, we will take measurements
of icestream C, at the region of high-
driving stress above icestream B, on ridge
A/B, and on Siple Dome. (S-164)

West antarctic glaciology. Robert A.
Bindschadler, Goddard Space Flight Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration. The size of the marine-based west
antarctic ice sheet has fluctuated greatly
over time, but little is known about how
much it fluctuated or what its present
dynamic behavior is. The minimum ex-
tent of the ice sheet probably occurred
about 125,000 years ago when only a small
part of the ice sheet was grounded, and
sea level was approximately 5 meters
higher than today. Its maximum extent
may have been 18,000 years ago when,
scientists believe, the ice sheet was 50
percent larger than today and the
grounded ice sheet reached the conti-
September 1988

nental margin's edge. This austral sum-
mer we will continue our effort to assess
the present dynamic state of west ant-
arctic ice near icestream B on the Siple
Coast. We are primarily interested in the
nature of icestream flow near the
grounding line, the interactions of the
ice stream with the ice shelf, and the
nature and geometry of the slow-mov-
ing catchment basins of the icestreams.
We will finish surface measurements in
the mouths of icestreams B and C,
continue the network of stations in the
catchment basins of all the icestreams.
(S-173)

Ocean sciences
The southern ocean is important for

understanding the history of the world's
oceans, changing oceanic conditions, and
climatic and glacial history. Physical and
chemical processes occurring there have
a central role in the composition and
structure of the world's oceans. Because
large-scale heat exchange at the surface
overturns the water column and mixes
trace constituents, these waters are a
major source of the world's intermediate
and deep water masses. The Antarctic
Circumpolar Current, the world's larg-
est ocean current, affect global ocean cir-
culation, and the annual change in sea-
ice cover—from 1 million to 8 million
square miles— influences energy trans-
fer. Ocean scientists probe the relation-
ship between oceanic and atmospheric
circulation systems and the physical ba-
sis for biological productivity, determine
the dynamics of formation and distri-
bution of water masses, sea ice and cur-
rents, and investigate the relationship
between the southern ocean and cli-
mate. The complex structure of the sea
floor presents fundamental problems in
geology and geophysics. The detailed
sediment record of changes in the ant-
arctic ice sheet enables geologists to learn
more about the continent's glacial his-
tory and about changes brought about
by the break-up of Gondwanaland.

Antarctic bottom water formation.
Theodore D. Foster, University of California
at Santa Cruz. Major sources of true bot-
tom water in the world ocean are small
and apparently limited to the Weddell
Sea and the Norwegian-Greenland Sea,
although smaller amounts may form in
such areas as the region off the Adélie
coast of Antarctica. Data from the Inter-
national Weddell Sea Oceanographic
Expedition (IWSOE, 1968-1980) confirm
that bottom water forms in the Weddell
Sea, but these data also have changed
our understanding of how this bottom
water forms. The classical view holds
that salinity of sea water increases as sea
ice forms and becomes concentrated. Af-
ter this concentration exceeds a certain

level, the water is dense enough to flow
off the shelf and under the warm inter-
mediate water. This water mixes with
existing bottom water to form new bot-
tom water. IWSOE data show that the
process is more complex. Rather than
immediately flowing down the shelf, the
dense surface water mixes with the in-
termediate layer that has been modified
by mixing with the overlying, near-
freezing surface water that has intruded
the shelf before it flows downslope. Our
project focuses on this newly formed
bottom water and the possibility that
near-surface water sinks in the open
ocean. Working in the southeastern
Weddell Sea during the 1987-1988 aus-
tral summer, we did hydrographic sec-
tions across the flow of this water and
moored eight current meters in the core
of the bottom water. To augment pre-
viously obtained data, we will deploy
during austral summer 1988-1989 29
conductivity-temperature-depth me-
ters. Four of the eight moored current
meters deployed earlier will be re-
trieved. This project is the U.S. com-
ponent of an international investigation
of the transport of the Weddell Gyre.
(S-206)

Marine heat flow around West Ant-
arctica. Lawrence A. Lawyer, Institute for
Geophysics, University of Texas at Austin.
The locations of India and Australia be-
fore Gondwanaland broke up and the
relationship of these locations to Ant-
arctica are well defined geologically and
tectonically. Although the pre-breakup
position of Africa has been almost de-
lineated by matching Mesozoic marine
magnetic anomalies on the East Antarc-
tic and African plates, how and when
West Antarctica came to be in its present
position with respect to East Antarctica
is still unknown. A key tool for dating
the evolution of tectonic plates is sea-
floor magnetic anomalies; unfortu-
nately, in many west antarctic marginal
basins, these magnetic anomalies can-
not be correlated because the anomaly
sequence is too short, has been obscured
by thick sediments, or is lacking because
thick sediments were present during the
early stages of seafloor spreading. To
overcome these problems, we will mea-
sure marine heat flow to determine ap-
proximate seafloor ages. When combined
with age versus depth data, such mea-
surements can give fairly accurate ages
and directions of tectonic evolution. Of
particular interest is, first, the temper-
ature regime of sediments in the Brans-
field Straits and their relation to
thermogenic hydrocarbons and, second,
the age of Powell Basin near the eastern
side of the Antarctic Peninsula. In re-
gions of complex tectonic history, heat
flow measurements also allow structural
geologists, geochemists, and petroleum
resource-potential analysts to determine
thermal environments. (S-213)
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Sinking and suspended particulate
matter on the continental shelf. Robert
B. Dunbar, Rice University. Modern ant-
arctic shelf sediments have sources and
transport paths that are unique to the
present glacial setting. Studies during
four previous austral summers along the
antarctic continental margin have shown
that biotic and physical processes affect
sediment transport and deposition.
Through surface sediment experiments
that estimate the sinking flux of partic-
ulate matter and reveal different depo-
sitional styles at various points, we will
characterize sedimentary processes on
the antarctic continental shelf as well as
the input of aeolian debris to McMurdo
Sound, the flux of which to antarctic shelf
sediments is presently unknown. For
example, in the Bransfield Strait bio-
genic phases of rapid transit to the sea
floor are diluted within the mid- and deep-
water column by materials eroding from
the continent, while in the Ross Sea, the
amount of material from the continent
is low and biogenic-aggregate residence
times in the water column are high. Dur-
ing the 1988-1989 austral summer, we
will recover five sediment traps moored
beneath the annual sea ice of McMurdo
Sound and one in Lake Fryxell. In ad-
dition, we will collect about 12 sediment
cores and 20 surface sediment samples.
At most of the study sites, we will collect
SIPRE samples of the basal portion of
the sea ice. The trap sites are located at
the south side of the Erebus Glacier
Tongue, New Harbor, Strand Moraines,
Cape Chocolate, and Lake Fryxell. This
investigation is part of an integrated study
to measure primary production in sur-
face waters, particle fluxes at various
depths, and sediment accumulation rates
on the sea floor. The results will provide
data for paleoceanographic studies and
for investigations of geochemical cycles
of nutrient elements in the southern
oceans. (S-216)

Ross Sea data buoy project. Richard E.
Moritz, Polar Sciences Center, University of
Washington. In June 1988, nine data buoys
were airdropped on the ice of the Ross
Sea to continue a measurement project
begun in 1987. During the next 4 to 12
months, the buoys will report their po-
sition, the surface pressure, and the sur-
face temperature 10 to 15 times each day
via satellite data link. These measure-
ments will be analyzed together with
land-station data to determine sea-ice
motion, surface pressure, geostrophic
wind, and temperature. Analyzed data
and time series information will be dis-
tributed to all interested investigators
through the World Data Center A for
Glaciology in Boulder, Colorado. Six air-
ice-sea interaction studies will be con-
ducted using the data gathered by the
buoys. They are statistical characteriza-
tion of the sea-level pressure field and
geostrophic wind over the Ross Sea; sta-

tistical characterization of sea-ice kine-
matics, including the mean velocity and
temporal and spatial deviations from the
mean; estimation of sea-ice strain rates
and other deformation parameters to be
combined with passive microwave, vis-
ible, and infrared satellite data to assess
the regional and subregional ice bud-
gets; evaluation of ice motion in re-
sponse to mean and fluctuating
geostrophic winds; estimation and inter-
pretation of the pattern of time-averaged
surface geostrophic ocean currents; ap-
plication of ice motion and geostrophic
wind estimates to special problems of
shore polynya dynamics, the extent of
katabatic winds, and the effect of large
diurnal tides on the motion and mass
balance of the sea ice. (S-230)

Lower atmosphere studies
Antarctica affects and is affected by

global climate. The world's largest and
most intense climate regime, Antarctica
appears to be important in long-term cli-
mate variability. During this century,
scientists have studied regional climate
regimes and unique aspects of the con-
tinent's weather. From this research they
have come to understand the major sea-
sonal features of atmospheric circula-
tion, the radiation and energy balances,
the nature of katabatic winds, and the
transport of gases and aerosols. Such data
have been essential for understanding
the causes and dynamics of the recently
recorded seasonal "ozone hole" that has
been growing above Antarctica during
the last decade. Continuing these in-
vestigations, scientists are studying cou-
pled air-ice-sea interactions, the
relationship between events and con-
ditions in the antarctic atmosphere and
global events, and the region's role in
past and present global climate change.

Chlorine- and bromine-containing
trace gases in the Antarctic. R.A. Ras-
mussen, Oregon Graduate Center. Our ob-
jective is collect a year-long suite of air
samples at Palmer Station. With these
samples we will investigate seasonal
trends in trace gas concentrations. The
samples will be analyzed at the Oregon
Graduate Center for a number of trace
components, but especially chlorine-and
bromine-containing species. These trace
constituents, which come from both bio-
genic and anthropogenic sources, can al-
ter the Earth's climate and have been
implicated in the chemical processes that
contribute to the austral spring deple-
tion of ozone over Antarctica. Our work
will contribute to a better understanding
of the buildup of trace constituents, par-
ticularly those of high-latitude, marine
origin. (S-254)

Global monitoring for climatic change.
James T. Peterson, Environmental Research
Laboratories, National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration. Our team will con-
tinue long-term measurements of trace
atmospheric constituents that may influ-
ence climate. Two wintering personnel
will measure carbon dioxide, surface
ozone, winds, pressure, air and snow
temperature, atmospheric moisture, and
trace constituents from the station's clean-
air facility. The objectives are to deter-
mine the rate at which concentrations of
these atmospheric constituents change
and to examine sources, sinks, and bud-
gets. Working with climate modelers and
diagnosticians, we will use these data to
determine how the rate of change in
aerosol concentrations affects climate. In
support of this project, personnel at Pal-
mer Station will collect carbon dioxide
samples for us. (S-257)

Relationship of solar cosmic rays to
nitrate flux by high-resolution analysis
of a snow sequence on the Ross Ice Shelf.
Edward J . Zeller, University of Kansas. In
the polar atmosphere solar cosmic-ray
ionization processes form nitrate ions,
which are incorporated into falling snow.
During studies conducted from 1971 to
1985 at Windless Bight on the Ross Ice
Shelf, investigators found that accurate
and highly detailed information about
past solar-flare activity can be obtained
from antarctic ice cores by using ultra-
violet spectrophotometry to measure the
nitrate concentration in continuous se-
quences. By using this simple and very
rapid analytical technique, a high-reso-
lution record of major solar flares can be
determined. With these data, we can
statistically evaluate solar activity over
any period represented by a specific ice
core. During the 1988-1989 austral sum-
mer, we will acquire a data set from a
shallow firn core at Windless Bight using
a hand-coring auger. First, we will dig
by hand a snow pit to a depth of 2 me-
ters. Hand-coring to a depth of 15 me-
ters will begin at the bottom of the pit,
and a tripod and a hand-operated winch
will be used to obtain cores at greater
depths. All analyses will be done in the
field. (S-259)

Sampling and analysis of large aero-
sol particles in the antarctic troposphere
and near surface. Raymond L. Chuan and
Mary Jo Spencer, University of New Hamp-
shire. Limited sampling of tropospheric
and Mount Erebus plume aerosol par-
ticles in the size range from about 0.1 to
10 microns suggests a correlation be-
tween the two sets in terms of size dis-
tribution and elemental composition. In
samples collected during the 1983-1984
austral summer, particles similar to those
in the Erebus plume were found at an
8-kilometer altitude as far away as half -
way between McMurdo and South Pole
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stations. If these data can be verified, it
may indicate that Mount Erebus has a
significant effect on the antarctic tro-
posphere and on regional ice chemistry.
Many of these particles consist of soluble
salts that would not have been seen in
previous ice-core particle studies be-
cause the ice is melted before it is tested
for particles. Our objective is to sample
systematically tropospheric aerosol par-
ticles (up to tens of microns in size) and
to correlate these data with data on par-
ticles sampled from the Mount Erebus
emission plume. From an LC-130, we
will use a system that will provide real-
time aerosol mass measurements in size-
segregated bands and will retain sam-
ples (on the collector crystals) for post-
flight analysis of particle morphology and
elemental composition. We will develop
freeze-drying techniques to obtain par-
ticles for analysis from existing ice cores
taken near Mount Erebus. (S-261)

Springtime measurements of ozone-
related compounds in the antarctic
stratosphere. David G. Murcray, Univer-
sity of Denver. The springtime decrease
of atmospheric ozone over Antarctica has
been observed over Halley Bay, Syowa,
and South Pole stations and has been
recorded by satellites over a wide area
of the continent. Although current pho-
tochemical models did not predict these
observations, atmospheric scientists now
agree that chlorine chemistry has a ma-
jor role in the decrease. However, the
effects of other atmospheric constituents
are still unclear. In this study we will
use infrared techniques to measure the
concentrations of compounds in the
stratosphere over Antarctica. One field
party will obtain infrared solar spectra
from ground-based stations at Mc-
Murdo and South Pole stations. These
spectra, which contain thousands of ab-
sorption lines produced by compounds
present in the atmosphere, can provide
information about atmospheric chemis-
try at the time that the measurements
were made. Because they respond to
molecules anywhere along the optical
path, this technique yields information
on the total column density of com-
pounds present in the stratosphere. At
McMurdo Station from late August until
mid-October, we will take measure-
ments near Arrival Heights and later will
continue our observations at Amund-
sen-Scott South Pole Station. The mea-
surements will be analyzed for total
column density of hydrochloric acid, ni-
tric acid, nitrogen dioxide, chlorofluo-
rocarbon gases F-li and F-12, ozone,
methane, and nitrous oxide. With these
data, we hope to document the change
in total column density for these com-
pounds from late winter through early
spring. The other field party will install
an emission interferometer in the clean-
air facility at South Pole Station to mea-

sure atmospheric properties during the
winter. (S-270)

Boundary layer measurements in East
Antarctica. Gerd Wendler, University of
Alaska at Fairbanks. The variation of the
katabatic winds along the Adélie Land
coast has been seldom studied and even
though this area is one of the windiest
in the world and experiences great var-
iations in wind speed. In previous stud-
ies either year-round data from coastal
stations were available but inland sta-
tions were missing, or else data from on
wind trajectory were available from a
traverse but had no temporal consis-
tency. Because data were lacking, mod-
els could not be tested under these
realistic conditions. The goal of this study
was to obtain a more complete data set,
test the present models against it, and
develop new models, if necessary. The
development of more sophisticated au-
tomatic weather station has made this
possible. During the 1988-1989 austral
summer, we will again participate in a
U.S.-French katabatic wind study. Along
the coast of Adélie Land, we will add a
second generation of automatic weather
stations to the existing array. Augment-
ing our efforts, the Australians will es-
tablish stations to the east of ours. The
new configuration will make it possible
to study funneling effects of the kata-
batic flow due to terrain features. The
new stations will measure temperature
and humidity at two levels, as well as
at instrumentation height above the snow
surface, making it possible to study the
sensible and latent heat fluxes. In ad-
dition, the formation of polynyas, es-
pecially in winter, as a function of the
strong offshore winds will be investi-
gated. (S-277)

Automatic weather stations: Opera-
tion and research. Charles R. Stearns,
University of Wisconsin. Although infor-
mation taken from satellites on antarctic
weather patterns is valuable, surface data
are needed for confirmation. Automatic
weather stations (AWS) measure surface
pressure, air temperature, wind speed,
and wind direction and transmit the data
to satellites for interrogation by ground
stations. The weather stations are used
to study the barrier wind along the Trans-
antarctic Mountains, vertical motion and
sensible and latent heat flux from the
Ross Ice Shelf, foehn winds flowing from
the Beardmore and Byrd glaciers onto
the Ross Ice Shelf, katabatic flow in East
Antarctica, and propagating weather
systems at the South Pole. The weather
stations also gather continuous and re-
liable meteorological data that support
aircraft operations at McMurdo Station.
In the field during the 1988-1989 field
season, we will check, service, and in
some cases remove existing AWS units
and install new units. (S-283)

National Ozone Expedition (NOZE)
lidar observations of polar stratospheric
cloud, aerosols, and ozone distribu-
tions. Bruce M. Morley, SRI International.
Over the last decade the column content
of ozone in the antarctic stratosphere has
decreased dramatically between August
and November, the late austral spring
and early austral summer. Although sci-
entists have determined that chlorine
chemistry is a major cause of the de-
crease, how climate dynamics and other
phenomenon (such as polar strato-
spheric clouds) relate to the ozone-de-
stroying chemical activity is still unclear.
During the 1988-1989 field season, we
will continue to investigate the temporal
variability of stratospheric aerosols and
cloud distribution with a ground-based
lidar (laser infrared radar) to which we
will add a vertical profiler to measure
ozone for this project and for future
projects. The ground-based lidar moni-
tors continuously the temporal and spa-
tial variability of aerosols and polar
stratospheric cloud that occur at alti-
tudes of greatest ozone depletion. These
measurements can be correlated with
other atmospheric composition mea-
surements to infer the role of aerosol
and clouds on observed ozone behavior.
(S-285)

Investigation of polar stratospheric
aerosols and their relation to the ozone
hole. David Hofmann and J.M. Rosen, Uni-
versity of Wyoming. In this study we hope
to provide information valuable to two
of the models proposed to explain the
springtime ozone-hole phenomenon (the
chemical model and the dynamic model).
Using balloon-borne instruments, we will
study systematically polar stratospheric
clouds and related ozone variations. Our
earlier studies indicate that polar strat-
ospheric clouds appear related to the an-
nual appearance of the ozone hole.
During the 1988-1989 austral summer,
we will first launch approximately 40
balloons of various sizes, instrumented
with ozonesondes to measure in detail
vertical profiles of ozone and tempera-
ture, as well as aerosols and condensa-
tion nuclei, from the ground to about 29
kilometers above the surface. Later, we
will launch approximately six larger bal-
loons and recover their payloads by hel-
icopter. These two sets of measurements
should indicate where in the column the
ozone is being destroyed. (S-289)

Antarctic ozone profiles: Palmer Sta-
tion. Arnold L Torres, Goddard Space Flight
Center, Wallops Flight Facility, Wallops Is-
land, Virginia. Sudden and dramatic de-
creases in atmospheric ozone occur each
austral spring over Antarctica. The most
detailed picture of this depletion comes
from relatively high-resolution vertical
profiles obtained with balloon-borne
electrochemical ozonesondes. Continu-
ing our work from last year, we will take
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a large set of profiles over Palmer Station
from July through October 1988, a pe-
riod which should include the beginning
of the ozone depletion as well as the
peak. These profiles will provide clues
to changes in the depth, vertical extent,
ozone loss rates, and seasonal behavior
of this phenomenon. The integrated
profiles will provide correlative perfor-
mance checks on remote-measurement
systems. (S-293)

Upper atmosphere studies
For upper atmosphere, solar, and as-

tronomical research, Antarctica is a
unique platform from which researchers
probe the Earth's near- and far-space en-
vironment, the nature of stellar and so-
lar activity, and solar-terrestrial effects
on man and the environment. Because
the antarctic continent encompasses a
wide range of geomagnetic latitudes,
scientists can study the plasmapause (the
internal magnetospheric boundary), the
magnetospheric cusp, and the auroral
zone. Solar and stellar astronomers use
the geographic South Pole for observa-
tions because it combines continuous
daylight (during the austral summer) and
long periods of clear weather with high
altitude, low humidity, and low effec-
tive sky temperature. Data from these
studies and others help describe how
solar energy enters the outer terrestrial
environment and reaches the atmos-
phere, how disturbances associated with
the transfer of energy propagate to and
affect the planet's surface, how space
disturbances affect communications and
power transmission, and how matter in
the universe formed into galaxies and
clusters of galaxies.

Support for operating an extra-low-
frequency/very-low-frequency radi-
ometer at Arrival Heights, Antarctica.
R.A. Helliwell, Stanford University. Con-
trolled wave injection from the ground
enables scientists to study wave-particle
interactions as well as observe and ana-
lyze the function of these interactions.
With these techniques scientists have ac-
quired important quantitative informa-
tion on the nature of wave-particle
interactions in plasma under conditions
that could not have been created in a
laboratory. During the 1988-1989 aus-
tral summer, we will make observations
from the Arrival Heights upper atmos-
phere facility near McMurdo Station.
Previously, we have collected data with
instruments installed at Siple Station. We
are interested in recording information
about background magnetospheric wave
activity in the extremely-low-frequency!
very-low-frequency (ELF! VLF) range, as
well as other effects produced by or as-
sociated with magnetospheric waves and
particle precipitation. These experi-
ments provide data that help us under-
16

stand coherent radiation from plasma
better. These data are important to lab-
oratory plasma physics and astrophys-
ics. The results also can be applied to
communications, remote sensing of
magnetospheric plasma, and modifica-
tion of the magnetosphere and the io-
nosphere by wave-induced particle
precipitation. (S-100)

High-latitude magnetic pulsation
studies in the Antarctic and Arctic. Roger
L. Arnoldy, University of New Hampshire.
Since 1973 we have operated digital mi-
cropulsation stations at remote sites in
Antarctica and the Northern Hemi-
sphere to obtain data on how ultra-low-
frequency (ULF) waves are generated and
propagated in the magnetosphere. With
data from these locations, we are able to
compare the wave spectra, amplitudes,
and polarizations of a magnetic field line.
Our project includes measuring ULF ac-
tivity at South Pole, correlating satellite
data with results from sites in the North-
ern and Southern Hemisphere, and
studying emissions at or near the plas-
mapause. We will make simultaneous
cusp measurements to identify the ULF
cusp, define how it is controlled by the
interplanetary medium, and study ULF
generation at or near the plasmapause
during solar minimum. To distinguish
ULF waves generated by the magneto-
spheric tail from signals ducted from the
auroral oval and cusp, we also will ob-
serve the polar cap and auroral zone!
cusp. (5-102)

Auroral imaging. S. Mende, Lockheed
Palo Alto Research Laboratory. An image
intensified all-sky camera, installed in
1982 at South Pole Station, has enabled
scientists to monitor cusp auroral activ-
ity. This camera produces images of weak
optical emissions at the latitude of the
cusp, an important but poorly under-
stood boundary region of the Earth's
magnetosphere. For data analysis, we
have used data from a two-channel pho-
tometer at Siple Station, correlative data
from other projects at South Pole and
Siple stations, and data from the auroral
imagery on the Dynamics Explorer sat-
ellite (DE-1). We are particularly inter-
ested in the extent to which aurora seen
by DE-1 in the Northern Hemisphere
mirror those observed at the South Pole.
An excellent body of data was gathered
during 1984, 1985, and 1986; the analysis
of the 1984 and 1985 data sets is now
complete. During austral summer 1988-
1989, a research team will inspect, do
maintenance work on, and add a filter
wheel to this equipment as well as ex-
tend our research to include observa-
tions of the mesospheric OH rotational
temperature in an effort to find the re-
lationship between this temperature and
the thermospheric energy input from the
convective polar atmosphere. The sys-
tem will be operated and maintained by

South Pole personnel during the austral
winter. (S-104)

Lightning-induced electron precipi-
tation from the magnetosphere. U.S.
man, Stanford University. Recent re-
search results suggest that lightning and
thunderstorms may have a major role in
the precipitation of trapped radiation belt
particles. By using ground-and satellite-
based observations researchers have now
established that detectable lightning-in-
duced electron precipitation and asso-
ciated ionospheric perturbations do
occur. Such precipitation is evidence of
a fundamental coupling mechanism be-
tween the magnetosphere-ionosphere
system and the middle atmosphere. Our
project focuses on the bursts of precip-
itation that lightning discharges induce
at middle to low latitudes. The results
should provide an initial basis for de-
termining the role of lightning and thun-
derstorms in relation to magnetospheric
electrons and in the coupling of the at-
mosphere-ionosphere-magnetosphere
system. We will study this phenomenon
by using the ionospheric density en-
hancements that it produces. These en-
hancements are detected as amplitude
and phase perturbations on very-low-
frequency, low-frequency, and middle-
frequency radio signals that propagate
in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide. From
recent research, scientists know that such
measurements are a powerful and pos-
sibly unique ground-based tool for de-
tecting particle precipitation at mid- and
low-latitudes. While working at Palmer
Station, we will carry out simultaneous,
high-resolution measurements of the
amplitude and phase of subionospheric
very-low-frequency, low-frequency, and
middle-frequency signals to determine
the spatial distribution, temporal sig-
natures, and magnetic conjugacy of
lightning-induced precipitation. (S-106)

Investigations of cosmic-ray intensity
variations in Antarctica. Martin A. Pom-
erantz, Bartol Research Foundation, Uni-
versity of Delaware. Cosmic rays provide
a powerful tool for studying exotic as-
trophysical processes that occur on the
Sun and in its far-reaching atmosphere
that controls space near Earth. Antarctic
monitoring stations are crucial for prob-
ing interplanetary plasma dynamics
through observations of variations in re-
lativistic (over 1 gigaelectronvolt) gal-
actic cosmic rays. At McMurdo and South
Pole stations, we will continue year-
round observations of cosmic radiation
and collaborate with the magneto-
spheric cusp program. To enhance un-
derstanding of the solar physical
processes that control the electromag-
netic conditions in the Earth's environ-
ment, these data are used in conjunction
with data from other ground-based in-
struments and spacecraft. (S-109A)
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Helioseismological observations from
the South Pole. Martin A. Pomerantz,
Bartol Research Institute, University of Del-
aware. During the 1981-1982 austral
summer, our research team used a solar
observatory about 4 miles (6.5 kilome-
ters) from South Pole Station. With this
telescope and a modified version used
during the 1982-1983 and 1984-1985
austral summers, we have observed and
recorded global solar oscillations. These
observations have helped to extend our
understanding of the structure and dy-
namics of the solar interior. During the
1981-1982 austral summer, we obtained
simultaneous, high-resolution photo-
graphs at two different wavelengths over
protracted periods. During austral sum-
mer 1987-1988, using an enhanced cam-
era, we took new photographs for
comparison with the earlier ones. With
these data, we investigated possible
changes in the level of solar activity and
looked for new solar features. During
the 1988-1989 austral summer, we will
study the dynamics of the solar convec-
tion zone with higher resolution than
has previously been possible. The ob-
servations will be made from a site near
South Pole Station. (S-109B)

Observations of ultra-high-energy,
gamma-ray sources from the South Pole.
Martin A. Pomerantz, Bartol Research
Foundation, University of Delaware. Since
early in this century when cosmic rays
were discovered, scientists have sought
to determine their point of origin. Ini-
tially they believed that cosmic rays were
energetic electromagnetic radiation. More
recent data have shown that cosmic rays
are electrically charged particles, mainly
hydrogen nuclei and more particularly
protons. The circumpolarity of the sky
over South Pole Station makes this site
one of the few from which continuous
observations can be made for 200-ter-
aelectronvolt gamma-rays from a large
number of X-ray binaries and related
compact objects—potential emitters of
primary cosmic rays. Because of the sta-
tion's location, we will be able to search
for regularities (e.g., orbital phase, out-
burst repetition cycles, and flux modu-
lation on various time scales ranging from
spin periods of seconds to possible ac-
cretion modulation over weeks or
months) of what are, in the few cases
confirmed to date, somewhat episodic
sources. The continuous exposure, cou-
pled with the favorably high altitude,
will also enable our research team to find
weaker sources in the southern sky,
where there is a preponderance of po-
tential ultra-high-energy, gamma-ray
sources. To obtain directional data dur-
ing austral summer 1987-1988, we in-
stalled an array of detectors that respond
to extensive air showers produced by
ultra-high-energy, gamma-rays incident
on the Earth's atmosphere. This year we
September 1988

will conduct experimental runs of the
array. (S-109C)

Antarctic neutral thermospheric and
mesospheric dynamics and thermody-
namics. Gonzalo J. Hernandez, Space Phys-
ics Research, University of Michigan. An
experimental, ground-based, optical in-
vestigation of the dynamics and ther-
modynamics of the antarctic ther-
mosphere and mesosphere, using a high-
resolution high-luminosity spectrome-
ter will be carried out at South Pole Sta-
tion. The station's location, relative to
the south magnetic pole, makes it pos-
sible to study the southern-hemisphere
cusp during 3 months in the winter sea-
son. Because of the greater degree of
symmetry between the geographic and
geomagnetic poles in the Southern
Hemisphere, the influence of solar ul-
traviolet radiation and solar wind par-
ticle effects have a different interplay in
this hemisphere than they do in the
Northern Hemisphere. The data from this
investigation will enable us to determine
the extent of this interplay during the
solar activity minimum. Other studies
include the determination of the ion-
neutral coupling in the upper thermos-
phere and its variation. The data from
the optical station in Antarctica, inte-
grated with data from other southern-
hemisphere locations, will give a picture
of southern-hemisphere thermospheric
circulation not previously possible. Di-
rect measurements of ion drifts will pro-
vide a measure of the ion-neutral coupling
in the thermosphere near the station.
Finally, the first optical measurements
of the antarctic mesosphere are planned
to study the dynamics and thermody-
namics of this very important atmos-
pheric region. (S-hO)

Riometry in Antarctica and conjugate
regions. T.J. Rosenberg, University of
Maryland. The riometer (relative ionos-
pheric opacity meter) provides contin-
uous data on temporal and spatial
variations of energetic precipitation and
ionospheric perturbations. These data
together with photometric, magnetic, and
radio-wave emission data are used to
study physical processes associated with
the transfer of solar wind energy to the
magnetosphere and the upper atmos-
phere. At South Pole Station, our in-
vestigations focus on the polar cusp, a
dayside entry region for solar wind plas-
mas, and on the nightside polar cap re-
gion where magnetic substorm effects
predominate. From McMurdo Station we
are studying the ionospheric phenom-
ena in the polar cap. During austral
summer 1988-1989, the riometers will
be inspected and routine maintenance
will be performed. (S-Ill)

Cosmic background isotrophy mea-
surements from the South Pole. Jeffrey
B. Peterson, Princeton University. At this

epoch, the universe is lumpy: the den-
sity of matter varies greatly from place
to place. In the distant past, matter was
more evenly distributed. As the pri-
mordial material expanded, self-gravi-
tation of slightly overdense regions led
to their collapse, forming stars, globular
clusters, and galaxies. The result was
clusters of galaxies in some regions and
virtual voids in others. The cosmic back-
ground radiation, because it last scat-
tered so long ago, can tell scientists much
about the overdense seeds that col-
lapsed to form the large structures seen
today. By scanning (with two conical scan
radiometers) for temperature differ-
ences in cosmic background radiation
from different areas, we will attempt to
detect spatial structure in the cosmic
background radiation. (S-112)

Millimeter wave observations of the
cosmic microwave background. Mark
Dragovan, AT&T Bell Laboratories. The
cosmic microwave background is ther-
mal radiation which fills the universe. It
originated at the time of decoupling about
100,000 years after the Big Bang, that is,
at the time when electron and protons
recombined into hydrogen, thereby
causing the gas to become transparent
to thermal radiation. Any density in-
homogeneity in the universe at that time
should have left an imprint on the back-
ground radiation. Detecting this imprint
has, thus far, been unsuccessful, be-
cause more sensitive equipment and
longer integration times were required.
During austral summer 1988-1989, we
will use a sensitive broad-band receiver
in an attempt to detect an anistropy. An
additional goal of this study is to char-
acterize the millimeter and submillime-
ter atmospheric transparency of the South
Pole site. (5-113)

South Pole studies of the cosmic
background radiation. Philip M. Lubin,
University of California at Santa Barbara.
Measuring fluctuations (or anistropy) in
cosmic background radiation is one of
the few experimental inputs available to
atmospheric physicists for comparison
with cosmological models. Because large-
scale (greater than 10°) measurements of
these variations can be disrupted by
emissions from our galaxy, particularly
high-galactic latitude dust emissions, our
objective is to make observations at the
3-millimeter-wavelength level, where
galactic emission is near its minimum.
Previously our large-scale measurments
have suggested that actual galactic emis-
sions may be significantly less. Atmos-
pheric fluctuations, particularly water
vapor, generally create problems for
ground-based anisotropy measure-
ments. Results from antarctic studies by
investigators from AT&T Bell Labora-
tories (S-113) indicate that the extreme
cold and low water-vapor content of the
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atmosphere at South Pole provide an ex-
cellent environment for our type of mea-
surement. During the 1988-1989 austral
summer, we will collaborate with this
group in their study of cosmic back-
ground radiation. We will measure the
small-scale structure in the cosmic back-
ground radiation by using a liquid-he-
lium-cooled detector that operates at a
3-millimeter wavelength. A 1-meter tel-
escope developed as a part of our bal-
loon-borne program will allow us to make
measurements on the order of 1 degree.
Our measurements will be made in an
angular region that is not well investi-
gated, that is complementary to other
experiments, and where the predicted
fluctuations are expected to be near
maximum. A null measurement at the
sensitivity level we are investigating
would necessitate serious revisions in the
theoretic predictions and fundamental
arguments currently applied to this
question. The measurements will also
help us better understand the atmos-
pheric fluctuations, useful information
for future millimeter and submillimeter
wave astronomical investigations. (S-115)

U.S. personnel winter
at three stations

The following lists researchers and
employees of the ITT/Antarctic Service
Inc., (the National Science Foundation's
contractor), wintering at the three U.S.
year-round stations-McMurdo,
Amundsen-Scott South Pole, and Pal-
mer-and U.S. Navy personnel who are
wintering at McMurdo and Palmer Sta-
tion.

The list is arranged by station with
names in alphabetic order. For research-
ers, their scientific disciplines and insti-
tution to which the NSF grant was
awarded are indicated; for employees of
the contractor (ITT/ANS) and Navy per-
sonnel, positions at the station are in-
cluded. Siple Station closed on January
1988.

McMurdo Station
Adams, Ann M., AG2, NSFA
Adams, Edward D., SH2, NSFA
Adams, Jerry, carpenter, ITI/ANS
Agnew, Jay, general assistant, ITT!

ANS
Ahlers, Curtis L., CM3, NSFA
Albrecht, Karen A., HM1, NSFA
Anderson, Dennis A., HT3, NSFA
Anglin, Robert, light vehicle mechanic,

ITT/ANS
Ballew, Daniel L., AC1, NSFA
Barnes, James W., Jr., CM1, NSFA

Bass, Patricia D., EA2, NSFA
Baxter, Kevin R., CE1, NSFA
Beane, Johnny L., CM2, NSFA
Beck, Jeffrey C., E03, NSFA
Benson, Jeffrey A., SK2, NSFA
Besse, James, carpenter, ITT/ANS
Beyer, Timothy J., UT2, NSFA
Bixler, George F., III, SK2, NSFA
Blackburn, Paige, materialsperson,

ITT/ANS
Booz, Clifford A., BT1, NSFA
Boykin, Curtis R., HT2, NSFA
Bruce, Steven, carpenter, ITT/ANS
Bruton, Clifford M., MM3, NSFA
Call, Lyle, utility mechanic, ITT/ANS
Cannon, Steven, W., HT3, NSFA
Casselman, Paul, carpenter, ITT/ANS
Chance, Jeffrey A., E03, NSFA
Christensen, Brian, atmospheric

physics, University of Delaware
Clawson, Dale, power plant

supervisor, ITT/ANS
Cooper, Timothy, power plant

mechanic, ITT/ANS
Cousineau, Jeffrey L., MS3, NSFA
Cummings, John, foreman, electrician,

I1T/ANS
Darrah, Gayla, administrative

assistant, ITT/ANS
Darrah, Michael, plumber, ITT/ANS
Davidson, Matthew, carpenter's

helper, ITT/ANS
Davis, Clyde, Jr., BU1, NSFA
Dell, J., LCDR, NSFA, Officer-in-

charge, McMurdo Station
Demello, Brian F., E02, NSFA
Doran, Thomas G., CM3, NSFA
Doster, Lawrence J . , RM3, NSFA
Douglass, Amy, field engineer, ITT!

ANS
Duvall, David A., RM2, NSFA
Dykeman, Arthur H., BU2, NSFA
Eble, Timothy J., ET2, NSFA
Edwards, Michael A., DP3, NSFA
Edwards, Michael D., HMC, NSFA
Erickson, Dewayne, heavy equipment

operator, ITT!ANS
Evans, Peggy L., UT3, NSFA
Eyler, Frederick, MS2, NSFA
Fenton, Deanna, senior clerk, ITT/ANS
Fischer, Travis, carpenter's helper,

ITI/ANS
Franklin, Daniel R., UT2, NSFA
Greer, Marie L., ET2, NSFA
Grinnell, William C., UT2, NSFA
Guillory, Charles E. AG1, NSFA
Hadash, Richard C., E03, NSFA
Hall, Richard, plumber, ITT/ANS
Halter, Robert, satellite tracking,

University of Texas
Hampton, Dennis, HMC, NSFA
Hansen, John W., EO1, NSFA
Harrison, Roy, light vehicle mechanic,

ITT/ANS
Havard, Tracey D. HT1, NSFA
Halye, Joseph S., BU3, NSFA
Hazle, Kenneth, senior general

assistant, ITT!ANS
Heil, Joseph, senior clerk, ITI/ANS
Hemingway, Matthew L., TU3, NSFA
Hinson, Tommy, electrician, ITT/ANS
Hopkins, Terry, electrician's helper,

ITI/ANS
Hughes, Kevin M., CM2, NSFA
Idland, James M., UT3, NSFA
Johnson, Warren K., RM2, NSFA
Jones, Anthony A., SKi, NSFA
Joslin, Blake, plumber, ITT/ANS
Kassner, August, field engineer, ITT!

ANS
Kelly, Gregory P., EA2, NSFA
Kermode, David, Lt., MD, winter-over

medical officer, NSFA
Kill, Gerald, general assistant, ITT/

ANS
King, Brooks J., RMC, NSFA
Koehler, Gordon, drywaller, ITT!ANS
Kopin, Joseph, electrician, ITT/ANS
Korzenaskie, Kenneth J . , BU1, NSFA
Krohn, Daniel "E", SKi, NSFA
Landel, Bruce, carpenter, ITT!ANS
Laughlin, James G., MS1, NSFA
Levine, Eleanor B., CM3, NSFA
Linne, Carole A., AG2, NSFA
Lintz, David N., SW2, NSFA
Lombardo, John L., HT3, NSFA
Lothamer, Daniel R., BU1, NSFA
Lynch, Deborah, general assistant,

ITT!ANS
Lyons, Megan, assistant manager,

Eklund Biological Center, ITT!ANS
Maenle, Kevin, general assistant, ITT!

ANS
Maheu, Craig S., ET1, NSFA
Malek, Richard P., SW3, NSFA
Marchetti, Peter, carpenter, ITT!ANS
Marks, Michael L., E02, NSFA
Marran, Randy L., CE3, NSFA
Martin, Gerald F., CE3, NSFA
McCall, Thomas, electrician, ITT!ANS
McCathren, Kelly, general assistant,

ITT/ANS
McCathren, Mark, senior construction

coordinator, ITT!ANS
McClain, James E., 5K3, NSFA
McCray, James L., 5H2, NSFA
McDowell, Russell, painter, ITT!ANS
McDugald, Bruce A., MM1, NSFA
Meyer, Lyle, supervisor vehicle

maintenance, ITT!ANS
Miller, Michael S., Sr., ET2, NSFA
Moran, John, foreman, carpenter, ITT!

ANS
Mork, Michael H., CE3, NSFA
Moss, William V., MS2, NSFA
Mullinix, Darrel, power plant

technician, ITT!ANS
Murphy, Christopher P., UT1, NSFA
Niesman, Marty L., BT3, NSFA
Norris, Carl, telephone exchange

technician, ITT!ANS
O'Brien, Thomas T., CM2, NSFA
Officer, Walter, electrical lineperson,

ITT!ANS
Ogdahl, Peter, drywaller, ITT!ANS
Oxton, Alfred, communications

technician, ITT!ANS
Packie, Richard, sheetmetal worker's

helper, ITT!ANS
Paine, Terry, electrical lineperson, ITT!

ANS
Palko, Robert, technician, operations

and maintenance, ITI/ANS
Park, Kelly, foreman plumber, ITT!
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ANS
Peckingham, James, drafter, ITT/ANS
Perez, Cheryl A., RM1, NSFA
Perry, Kenneth C. J . , DS2, NSFA
Peterson, Renee, janitor, ITT/ANS
Phillips, Mark, electrical lineperson,

ITT/ANS
Pohiod, Debra, A., ET2, NSFA
Porta, John P., HT3, NSFA
Ringlieb, Conrad, senior construction

coordinator, ITT/ANS
Ringlieb, Gregory, materialsperson,

ITT/ANS
Ripley, Stephen L., CMCN, NSFA
Rippy, Jerry, sheetmetal worker, ITT!

ANS
Robertson, Dorothy, senior

materialsperson, ITT/ANS
Rosenfeld, Allen D., YN2, NSFA
Rybka, Rosalie, senior clerk, ITT/ANS
Saiz, Arthur, plumber, ITT/ANS
Sanford, Tracy, general assistant, ITT!

ANS
Saut, Robert, Jr., sheetmetal worker's

helper, ITT/ANS
Sayer, Robert, heavy equipment

operator, ITTIANS
Schlott, Raymond A., CE3, NSFA
Schnaitter, Spencer, sheetmetal

worker, ITT/ANS
Scholey, Neal, senior materialsperson,

ITT/ANS
Schwichtenberg, Paul, utility

mechanic, ITT/ANS
Scott, Diane, clerk typist/terminal

operations, ITT/ANS
Scott, Foster James, resident manager,

ITT/ANS
Sersha, David, lead power plant

technician, ITT/ANS
Shelton, Nathan, power plant

technician, ITT/ANS
Shields, Steven R., ET1, NSFA
Sicillia, Franklin G., UT3, NSFA
Smylie, Rickey C., MS2, NSFA
Starks, Gene, carpenter's helper, ITT!

ANS
Statz, Keith, electrician's helper, ITT!

ANS
Steichen, Lyle, power plant switching

technician, ITT/ANS
Stephens, James, painter, ITT/ANS
Stuntzner, Todd, general assistant,

ITT!ANS
Sullivan, William, janitor, ITT!ANS
Tate, Terry, carpenter, ITT/ANS
Thompson, Ronald, carpenter, ITT!

ANS
Thorton, Gary D., ABF1, NSFA
Tomasic, Edward, heavy equipment

mechanic, ITT/ANS
Vanderbush, Dani, clerk typist/

terminal operations, ITT/ANS
Velarde, Kevin, plumber, ITT/ANS
Vereyken, Jill, assistant manager Berg

Field Center, ITT/ANS
Weston, Keith, heavy equipment

mechanic, ITT/ANS
Williams, Ernest, electrician, ITT!ANS
Williams, Gary, foreman, sheetmetal,

Ifl!ANS
Wiseman, Richard, plumber, ITT/ANS
September 1988

Wuollet, Dale, light vehicle mechanic,
ITT!ANS

Wusk, Rodney R., BT3, NSFA
Wyborny, Keith, satellite tracking,

University of Texas
Zurich, Michael A., MM2, NSFA

Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station
Breckinridge, John, meteorologist, ITT!

ANS
Burnette, Edward, electrician, ITT/ANS
Constantine, Michael, station

manager, ITT!ANS
Contreras, Sergio, communications

technician, ITT!ANS
Down, Jeffrey, senior cook, ITT!ANS
Enzenbacher, Debra, senior

materialsperson, ITT/ANS
Fay, Thomas, mechanic, general

maintenance, ITT!ANS
Lux, Paul, heavy equipment mechanic,

ITT/ANS
Manuel, Gregory, geophysics, U.S.

Geological Survey
Monaco, Susan, communications

coordinator, ITT!ANS
Mullen, Ted, atmospheric research!

meteorology, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA)

Perkins, Holmes, power plant
mechanic, ITT!ANS

Poston, Lt. Robert, atmospheric

Airdrop breaks winter
isolation for U.S.
wintering population

Accompanied by a KC-10 tanker
airplane, a U.S. Air Force C-141B left
the airport at Christchurch, New Zea-
land, in the early evening of 27 June
1988. On board the C-141, piloted by
Major Curtis, USAF, and 23 crew
members, were 62 containers packed
with fresh food, needed supplies and
equipment parts, and mail for the
winterers at McMurdo Station, Scott
Base, and Amundsen-Scott South
Pole.

As the airplanes neared Ross Is-
land after an almost 2,400 mile flight,
the 21 cargo handlers prepared to drop
46 containers for McMurdo Station and
Scott Base at Williams Field, Mc-
Murdo's ice-shelf skiway. Each large,
box-like container has its own para-
chute that helps to protect container's
contents by slowing its descent. As
the airplane made a single pass over
Williams Field, the cargo handlers
pushed the boxes from the lowered
ramp in the rear of the airplane. Be-
fore flying onto the South Pole, the

research/meteorology, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)

Shen, Bernard, MD, physician, ITT!
ANS

Smith, Nigel, atmospheric physics,
University of Delaware

Storey, Christopher, meteorology
technician, ITT!ANS

Van Bui, Hien, computer technician,
ITT!ANS

Wallack, Edward, atmospheric
physics, University of Delaware

Wong, Eric, geophysics, U.S.
Geological Survey

Palmer Station
Bowes, Scott, painter, ITT!ANS
Brutscher, Thomas, station manager/

facilities engineer, ITT!ANS
DeGraff, Mark, power plant mechanic,

ITT!ANS
Harrington, Mark, carpenter, ITT!ANS
Krause, Michael L., general assistant,

ITT/ANS
Meyers, John, senior materialsperson,

ITT!ANS
Platt, John, communications

coordinator, ITT!ANS
Schmitt, Hans, corpsman, NSFA
Taylor, Robert, cook, ITT!ANS

C-141 was refueled in mid-air by KC-
10 tanker.

Because the air temperature is ex-
tremely low at the South Pole, the 16
containers filled with fresh food,
cargo, and mail could not be dropped
from the rear ramp because the ramp
could freeze in position, making it
impossible to close. Instead these
boxes are pushed out of the airplane
through the smaller paratroop doors
on the sides of the airplane. With the
completion of this drop, winterers at
the two U.S. stations and at the Ross
Island New Zealand base received a
total of 62 packages weighing 32,686
pounds.

The second airdrop, which began
when the USAF C-141 left Christ-
church in the evening on 29 June, de-
livered an 63 containers to McMurdo
Station and 9 to Scott Base. This de-
livery added an 46,341 pounds to the
total amount weight of supplies air-
dropped during the two-day n'iis-
sion.

For the winterers isolated in Ant-
arctica, the airdrops were the only
contact that they have had with the
outside world, except for radio co-
munications, since the stations began
winter operations in February (South
Pole) and March (McMurdo).
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Winterers receive
Presidential
greeting

In 1959 President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower sent to all personnel wintering
in Antarctica the first Midwinter's Day
Message from a U.S. President. Over
the last 3 decades U.S. Presidents,
continuing this tradition, have sent
messages to the international com-
munity in Antarctica to recognize this
day that marks the mid-point of the
austral winter.

On 22 June 1988, President Reagan
sent the following message to the 200
U.S. personnel wintering at the three
U.S. stations (McMurdo, Palmer, and
Amundsen-Scott South Pole) and to
the personnel of 12 other countries,
wintering at 31 stations.

I am very pleased to greet the men and
women conducting important scientific
research at installations across the dark-
ened seventh continent.

In 1931, Lawrence Gould, chief sci-
entist of Admiral Byrd's first expedition,
said that scientific research in any new

Biology and medicine

Bennett, Albert F. University of Califor-
nia at Irvine, Irvine, California. Phys-
iological adaptation and phylogenetic
constraints on reproduction in antarc-
tic birds. DPP 87-16005. $51,708.

Dayton, Paul K. University of California
at San Diego, Scripps Institution, La
Jolla, California. The role of in situ pro-
ductivity, advection, and microbial ac-
tivity organizing contrasting benthic
communities at McMurdo Sound,
Antarctica. DPP 87-16085. $102,000.

Fryxell, Greta A. Texas A&M Research
Foundation, College Station, Texas.
Antarctic marine ecosystem research
at the ice-edge zone (AMERIEZ): Mi-

field "works by trial and error and nat-
urally often finds itself running up blind
alleys. Polar research has passed the blind
alley stage. . Little as we know about the
Antarctic, we. . .know enough to realize
that we can go looking for specific things."

Today, more than 50 years later, Dr.
Gould's words remain true. Through sci-
ence we have seen that Antarctica is crit-
ical to the complex system interacting
processes that govern our environment.
Science and support personnel like you
who are in Antarctica now help us learn
more about our planet and its environ-
ment.

As you celebrate Midwinter's Day 1988,
you may think of the sun's return. For
you this day represents a turning from
the dark winter night toward the first
sunrise. But it also suggests a different
type of light—the knowledge you gain
will guide the world toward greater un-
derstanding of cosmic, climatic, and geo-
logical principles. On behalf of the people
of the United States, I commend your ded-
ication. You have my best wishes for con-
tinued success during the coming months
and for a safe return to your homes. God
bless you. Signed Ronald Reagan.

croalgae of the sea ice and water col-
umn. DPP 84-18850. $55,089.

Garrison, David L. University of Cali-
fornia at Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, Cal-
ifornia. Antarctic marine ecosystem
research at the ice-edge zone (AMER-
IEZ): The distribution of free-living
protozoa. DPP 84-20184. $97,000.

Holm-Hansen, Osmund. University of
California at San Diego, Scripps In-
stitution, La Jolla, California. Pilot in-
vestigation for research on antarctic
coastal ecosystem rates and processes:
Photobiology and primary produc-
tion. DPP 85-19908. $57,809.

Karl, David M. University of Hawaii at
Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii. Pilot in-

vestigation for research on antarctic
coastal ecosystem rates and processes:
Microbiology and vertical flux com-
ponent. DPP 85-18748. $34,000.

Kooyman, Gerald L. University of Cal-
ifornia at San Diego, Scripps Institu-
tion, La Jolla, California. Physiology
of diving of emperor penguins and
Weddell seals. DPP 86-13729. $49,721.

Lynch, Louise. Courtesy Travel Service,
Washington, D. C. Travel and admin-
istrative services in support of do-
mestic and international science and
engineering activities sponsored by
National Science Foundation—Sup-
port provided to polar research activ-
ities. INT 86-18696. $48,200. ($63,200).

McClintock, James B. American Society
of Zoologists, Thousand Oaks, Cali-
fornia. Symposium: Antarctic marine
biology. DPP 88-01642. $17,674.

Palinkas, Lawrence A. Naval Health Re-
search Center, San Diego, California.
Adaptation and adjustment in the
Antarctic: Long-term effects on health
and performance. DPP 87-16461.
$68,298.

Parmelee, David F. University of Min-
nesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Completion of bird banding project at
Palmer Station, Antarctica. DPP 87-
15630. $7,500.

Radtke, Richard L. University of Hawaii
at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii. Growth
patterns in antarctic fishes. DPP 85-
21017. $7,296.

Simmons, George M. Virginia Poly-
technical Institute and State Univer-
sity, Blacksburg, Virginia. Oxygen
levels in an antarctic lake. DPP 84-
16340. $9,537.

Sullivan, Cornelius W. University of
Southern California, Los Angeles,
California. Antarctic marine ecosys-
tem research at the ice-edge zone
(AMERIEZ): Sea-ice microbial dynam-
ics. DPP 84-44783. $80,501.

Sullivan, Cornelius W. University of
Southern California, Los Angeles,
California. Antarctic marine ecosys-
tem research at the ice-edge zone
(AMERIEZ): Sea-ice microbial dynam-
ics. DPP 84-44783. $88,501.

Torres, Joseph J. University of South
Florida, Tampa, Florida. Antarctic
marine ecosystem research at the ice-
edge zone (AMERIEZ): Abundance,
distribution, and energy utilization of
micronekton and zooplankton. DPP
84-20562. $131,915.

Foundation awards of funds
for antarctic projects,
1 January 1988 to 31 March 1988

Following is a list of National Science Foundation antarctic awards made from 1
January 1988 to 31 March 1988. Each item contains the name of the principal inves-
tigator or project manager, his or her institution, a shortened title of the project, the
award number, and the amount awarded. If an investigator received a joint award
from more than one Foundation program, the antarctic program funds are listed
first, and the total amount of the award is listed in parentheses. Award numbers
for awards initiated by the Division of Polar Programs contain the prefix DPP, those
by the Division of Ocean Sciences contain the prefix OCE, those initiated by the
Division of Atmospheric Sciences contain the prefix ATM, those by the Division of
Industrial Science and Technological Innovation contain the prefix ISI, and those by
the Division of International Programs contain the prefix INT.
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Earth Sciences

Askin, Rosemary A. University of Cal-
ifornia at Riverside, Riverside, Cali-
fornia. The Campanian to Eocene floral
history of the James Ross Island Basin,
Antarctica. DPP 87-16484. $70,946.

Boyce, Joseph, National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, Washington,
D.C. Antarctic meteorite working
group. DPP 84-12353. $39,466.

Brigham-Grette, Julie. University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, Amherst,
Massachusetts. Correlation and chro-
nology of marine transgressions in
western Alaska (collaborative re-
search). DPP 87-14671. $57,626.
($60,073)

Cassidy, William A. University of Pitts-
burgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. A
workshop on antarctic meteorite
stranding surfaces. DPP 88-03394.
$18,375.

Collinson, James W. Ohio State Univer-
sity, Columbus, Ohio. Sedimentology
of the Permian-Triassic Gondwana se-
quence in the central Transantarctic
Mountains. DPP 84-18354. $9,295.

Dalziel, Ian W. University of Texas at
Austin, Austin, Texas. Tectonic evo-
lution of the antarctic sector of the Pa-
cific Margin: Mesozoic and Paleozoic
development of Marie Byrd Land. DPP
87-16017. $47,857.

Dalziel, Ian W. University of Texas at
Austin, Austin, Texas. 28th Interna-
tional Geological Congress, Washing-
ton, D.C.: Field trip on the tectonics
of the Scotia Arc. DPP 87-16046.
$22,309.

Elliot, David H. Ohio State University
Research Foundation, Columbus,
Ohio. Diatom biostratigraphy and
antarctic glacial history through re-
worked and in situ microfossils. DPP
87-16411. $33,695.

Hammer, William R. Augustana Col-
lege, Rock Island, Illinois. Continued
research on Triassic vertebrates from
the Beardmore Glacier area of Antarc-
tica. DPP 86-14140. $32,266.

Mukasa, Samuel B. University of Flor-
ida, Gainesville, Florida. Tectonic
evolution of the antarctic sector of the
Pacific Margin: Mesozoic and Paleo-
zoic development of Marie Byrd Land.
DPP 87-16020. $8,000.

Nelson, Frederick E. Rutgers Univer-
sity, New Brunswick, New Jersey. Co-
operative U.S./U.S.S.R. research on
small-scale permafrost mapping. DPP
87-21922. $29,570.

Stump, Edmund. Arizona State Univer-
sity, Tempe, Arizona. Uplift of the
Transantarctic Mountains. DPP 86-
12938. $77,135.

Taylor, Thomas N. Ohio State Univer-
sity, Columbus, Ohio. Paleobotany in
Antarctica: Paleozoic and Mesozoic.
DPP 86-11884. $79,763.

Thompson, George A. Stanford Univer-
sity, Stanford, California. Seismic in -
vestigation of lithospheric flexure
within the Ross embayment, Antarc-
tica. DPP 88-13162. $44,901.

Von Frese, Ralph R. Ohio State Univer-
sity, Columbus, Ohio. Lithospheric
analysis of regional antarctic gravity
and magnetic anomalies. DPP 83-
13071. $8,795.

Von Frese, Ralph R. Ohio State Univer-
sity Research Foundation, Columbus,
Ohio. Ship-to-shore seismic refraction
investigation of the lithospheric struc-
ture of the Transantarctic Mountain
front. DPP 87-22536. $147,444.

Ocean Sciences

Anderson, John B. Rice University,
Houston, Texas. Marine Geology of
the antarctic continental margin. DPP
85-16908. $108,607.

Biggs, Douglas C. Texas A&M Research
Foundation, College Station, Texas. A
cooperative study of the upper ocean
particulate fluxes. DPP 86-02762.
$4,200.

Gordon, Arnold L. Columbia Univer-
sity, Lamont-Doherty Geophysical
Observatory, Palisades, New York.
Winter Weddell Gyre studies-Years
4 and 5. DPP 85-02386. $207,718.

Gosink, Joan P. University of Alaska-
Geophysical Institute, Fairbanks,
Alaska. (ROW) Career advancement
award for applying remote sensing to
snow, ice, and permafrost research.
DPP 88-09346. $59,848.

LaBrecque, John L. Columbia Univer-
sity, Lamont-Doherty Geophysical
Observatory, Palisades, New York.
Aerogeophysical Project Workshop.
DPP 88-13794. $10,352.

Moritz, Richard E. University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, Washington. Ross Sea
data buoy project, 1988. DPP 88-08172.
$155,814.

Rothrock, David A. University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, Washington. Arctic ice
balance: An interpretation of passive
microwave and drifting buoy data. DPP
86-17176. $137,956.

Meteorology

Bromwich, David H. Ohio State Uni-
versity, Columbus, Ohio. Satellite
studies of west antarctic surface winds.
DPP 87-16339. $49,866.

Murcray, David G. University of Den-
ver, Denver, Colorado. Springtime
measurements of ozone-related com-
pounds in the antarctic stratosphere.
DPP 86-10804. $23,938. ($43,938)

Parish, Thomas R. University of Wyo-
ming, Laramie, Wyoming. Contin-
uation of a study of the windfield near
Terra Nova Bay. DPP 87-16127. $44,951.

Stearns, Charles R. University of Wis-
consin at Madison, Madison, Wiscon-
sin. Antarctic automatic weather
stations: Operations and research. DPP
86-06385. $247,681.

Wendler, Gerd. University of Alaska-
Geophysical Institute, Fairbanks,
Alaska. Boundary layer measure-
ments in eastern Antarctica. DPP 87-
14828. $88,500.

Upper atmosphere

Arnoldy, Roger L. University of New
Hampshire at Durham, Durham, New
Hampshire. High-latitude magnetic
studies in the Antarctic and the Arctic.
DPP 86-13272. $124,953. ($132,817)

Bering, Edgar A. University of Houston
at University Park, Houston, Texas.
Analysis of data obtained by a bal-
loon-borne study of the ionospheric
electric field of the south geographic
pole. DPP 87-16053. $112,000.

Berkey, Frank T. Utah State University,
Logan, Utah. A study of the mid-lat-
itude ionospheric trough using ant-
arctic high-frequency radar data. DPP
84-18173. $$7,793.

Clark, Kenneth C. University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, Washington. South
pole X-ray characteristics. DPP 87-
18586. $48,910.

Clark, Kenneth C. University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, Washington. Antarc-
tic neutral thermospheric and
mesospheric dynamics and thermo-
dynamics. DPP 88-14563. $145,002.

Greenwald, Raymond A. Johns Hop-
kins University, Baltimore, Maryland.
High-frequency radar studies of con-
jugate behavior in the polar ionos-
phere. DPP 86-02975. $100,700.

Helliwell, Robert A. Stanford Univer-
sity, Stanford, California. Very-low-
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frequency wave-particle interaction	Baker, Robert W. University of Wiscon-	Mayewski, Paul A. University of
experiments on the magnetosphere	sin at River Falls, River Falls, Wiscon-	Hampshire at Durham, Durham, New
and ionosphere from Siple Station,	sin. The role of the third deviatoric	Hampshire. The U.S. Ice-Core Re-
Antarctica, and Lake Mistissini, Que-	stress invariant in the creep of ice. DPP	search Planning Workshop (U.S. Ice
bec. DPP 86-13783. $100,912. ($200,912)	87-14983. $32,605.	 Workshop). DPP 88-13544. $20,000.

($27,700)
Hofmann, David J. University of Wyo-

ming, Laramie, Wyoming. Investiga-
tion of polar stratospheric aerosols and
their relation to the ozone hole. DPP
87-15913. $299,997.

Lin, Robert P. University of California
at Berkeley, Berkeley, California.
Cosmic and solar hard X-ray and
gamma ray spectroscopy from the
South Pole. DPP 87-17481. $139,000.

Lubin, Philip M. University of California
at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, Cal-
ifornia. South pole studies of the cosmic
background radiation. DPP 87-15985.
$37,035.

Matthews, David L. University of Mary-
land at College Park, College Park,
Maryland. Analysis of X-ray and re-
lated data from the South Pole balloon
campaign. DPP 87-16144. $58,900.

Pomerantz, Martin A. Bartol Research
Institute, Newark, Delaware. Inves-
tigations of cosmic ray intensity vari-
ations in Antarctica. DPP 85-16501.
$186,076.

Rosenberg, Theodore J. University of
Maryland at College Park, College
Park, Maryland. Riometry in Antarc-
tica and conjugate regions. DPP 86-
10061. $72,642. ($242,642)

Smoot, George F. University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, Berkeley, California.
Low-frequency measurements of the
cosmic microwave background radia-
tion. DPP 87-16548. $23,455. ($63,455)

Wofsy, Steven C. Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Thermo-
dynamic properties of antarctic strat-
ospheric clouds. DPP 88-13379.
$80,040.

Glaciology

Alley, Richard B. University of Wiscon-
sin at Madison, Madison, Wisconsin.
Numerical modeling of ice-stream flow
on a deforming bed. DPP 87-16016.
$55,341.

Craig, Harmon. University of California
at San Diego, Scripps Institution, La
Jolla, California. Methane, helium, and
trace gases in the Greenland and Ant-
arctic ice sheets. DPP 87-22718. $40,000.
($78,300)

Faure, Gunter. Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio. Study of recent ice
volume changes along the margin of
the east antarctic ice sheet. DPP 87-
16088. $26,033.

Fireman, Edward L. Smithsonian-Astro-
physical Observatory, Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Uranium series dating
and other studies on antarctic ice. DPP
87-16835. $42,938.

Harrison, William D. University of
Alaska-Geophysical Institute, Fair-
banks, Alaska. Measurement of short
period variations in the speed of ice
stream B, West Antarctica. DPP 87-
16604. $69,678.

Hughes, Terence J . University of Maine
at Orono, Orono, Maine. Rift-zone
dynamics between Byrd Glacier and
the Ross Ice Shelf. DPP 87-16677.
$66,573.

Jacobel, Robert W. Saint Olaf College,
Northfield, Minnesota. Studies of in-
ternal layering and basal conditions in
ice sheets using low-frequency ice ra-
dar. DPP 85-17225. $42,180.

MacAyeal, Douglas R. University of
Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. Modeling
ice-shelf flow, mass balance, and re-
sponse to climatic change. DPP 85-
09451. $68,394.

Mayewski, Paul A. University of New
Hampshire at Durham, Durham, New
Hampshire. Detailed glaciochemical
investigations in southern Victoria
Land, Antarctica-A proxy climate re-
cord. DPP 86-13786. $4,076.

Mayewski, Paul A. University of New
Hampshire at Durham, Durham, New
Hampshire. The Ice Core Working
Group (1987-1989). DPP 87-03882.
$9,400. ($37,654)

Moore, Richard K. University of Kansas
Center for Research, Inc., Lawrence,
Kansas. The Kansas antarctic radar:
completion, documentation, training,
support, and improved analysis
methods; with test of imaging radar
for glaciology. DPP 87-16540. $132,595.

Nishiizumi, Kunihiko. University of
California at San Diego, San Diego,
California. Study of antarctic ice using
radionuclides produced by cosmic rays.
DPP 84-09526. $14,901.

Waddington, Edwin D. University of
Washington, Seattle, Washington. Fi-
nite element modeling of ice defor-
mation and temperature near-ice
divides to interpret ice cores. DPP 86-
13935. $73,139.

White, James W. University of Colorado
at Boulder, Boulder, Colorado. The
measurement and interpretation of
deuterium excess profiles in polar ice.
DPP 87-21704. $9,161. ($19,161)
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Specialized support of the United States
of America Antarctic Program. DPP
80-03801. $15,000,000.

Fisher, Dwight D. Department of De-
fense, Washington, D.C. Logistic sup-
port of the U.S. Program in Antarctica.
DPP 76-10886. $12,500,000.

Hushen, W. Timothy. National Acad-
emy of Sciences, Washington, D.C.
Support for the Polar Research Board.
DPP 82-07098. $52,875. ($145,000)

Kuivinen, Karl C. University of Ne-
braska at Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Logistical support for polar ice core
drilling. DPP 83-18538. $374,000.
($493,724)

Splettstoesser, John F. University of
Minnesota at St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Minnesota. Travel grant for Confer-
ence on Technology for Polar Areas,
Trondheim, Norway. DPP 88-02782.
$2,400.
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Weather at U.S. stations

	

May 1988	 June 1988

	

McMurdo	Palmer	South Pole	McMurdo	Palmer

	-20.5	- 1.3	-59.6	-20.9	- 2.9

	

- 8.8	4.0	-36.4	- 9.9	3.0
(26) (4)	(9)	(30)	(6)

	

-32.2	- 8.0	-71.5	-36.2	-10.0

	

(7)	(8)	(5)	(27)	(20)

	

992.3	996.8	683.6	997.4	993.5

	

1006.2	1016.0	695.5	1012.6	1013.0

	

(17)	(24)	(23)	(8)	(6)

	

971.2	975.0	668.0	977.7	984.5

	

(10)	(17)	(5)	(6)	(3)

	

185.4	196.9	TRACE	238.8	51.1

	

0700	0300	0800	0900	0900

	

5.7	4.6	4.5	5.7	5.0

	

30.9	30.4	10.8	30.9	21.0
(27) (6)	(11 5 25)	(18)	(15)

	

150 0	0300	100 0 ,020 0 )	180 0	0900

	

7.2	9/10	3.7	6.8	7/10

	

7.0	5.0	15.9	5.0	2.8

	

3.0	2.5	9.1	7.0	4.5

July 1988

	

South Pole	McMurdo*	Palmer	South Pole

	-56.5	- 3.0	-60.6

	

-35.1	 3.0	-42.9

	

(11) 	(12)
	

(13)

	

-72.8	 -11.0	-75.5

	

(30) 	(21)
	

(23)

	

688.4	 990.6
	

672.8

	

701.1	 1009.0
	

685.1

	

 (4)
	

(9)

	

671.1	 963.5
	

660.2

	

(30) 	(29)
	

(23)

	

TRACE 	139.7
	

TRACE

	

08 0 0 	3600
	

060°

	

6.3	 5.0
	

5.8

	

15.0	-	37.1
	

15.4

	

(19)	 (28)
	

(19)

	

049°	 030°
	

030°

	

4.8 	9/10
	

4.4

	

13.6 	0.0
	

14.2

	

6.4	 2.8
	

8.5

1.4 I	---	1.5 I	2.1 I	--- I	4.5 I	I	--- I	1.5

NJ
(0

Prepared from information received by teletype from the stations. Locations: McMurdo 77'51'S 16640'3E, Palmer 64°46'S 64©3'W,
Amundsen-Scott South Pole 90°S. Elevations: McMurdo sea level, Palmer sea level, Amundsen-Scott South Pole 2835 meters. Simple
Station (75°55'S 83°55'W) was closed for the winter in January 1988. For prior data and daily logs, contact National Climate Center,
Asheville, North Carolina 28801.
*McMurdo Station climate data was not available before press time. Missing data for McMurdo Station will be published in the
December 1988 issue of the Antarctic Journal.
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